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MBECTORY.

COUNTY OPFIOEES.
Jvdoic ot Tnx Circuit Ooort—R. H. TURNER.
Clxbr of Circuit Court—L. W. GAMDIIaIa.
CommonwtJU.TH'H Attobnky—JOHN PAUL.
JDixie of Oountt Court—JAMES KENNEY.
Clerk
of Couktt
Shehiff—JAS.
P. Court—WM.
RAI.HTON. McK. WARTMANN.
eCOURTT TREAAURKft—SAMUEL If. ALLEBAUGH.
Corowee—LUTHER H. OTT.
Jmlob—LEVI 8. BYRD.
SuFKniWTRWDKNT OF the POOR—EDWIN MASON.
8uuvETOR—OEO. J. KISLING.
Oountt Suf'x Public Imbtbuctxok—Rev. G. W.
HOLLAND.
ooepoeation" offioees.
Mvtob—OKO. 8. CHRISTIE.
RrooBDEB—PENDLETOK BRYAN.
OouxoiLMKH—JAS. L. AVIS. A. HOCKMAN, H.
SUACKLETT, R. R. DOUTHAT. ROBERT C. PAUL,
A. H. WILSON, C. E. HAAS, JOHN R. JONES, WM.
C. McAXJSTKK.
School Tncarxu fob Hahhisohbdro Townsmr—
f. 8. LOOSE, O. 8. CHRISTIE aud OKO. P. BURTOHUEOHES.
M. E. Chuboh, South—Rev. W. A. WADE, PastorBenrioea every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A.M.. and 7 P. U,
P«yor-mooUng^every Wednesday evening. Sunday
Fxxsbtthkun—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN. Paetor.
Bervloee every Sunday at II A. M., and 7 P. M. Lecture every Wednesday aventng. Sunday School at 0
K M « A N it E l—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W.
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11
A. M., aud 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lecture on Wadnesday at 7 P. M. Bible Claaa on Friday
at 7 P. M. Seats free.
Baptot—Rev, W. A. WHITE8CARVER, Pastor.—
Services first and'third Suudavs at 11 A. M.
Littheban—Rev. G. W, HOLLAND, Paetor. Servlcea every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
Joan Wesley Chafel—Colored Methodlat—Rev.
Mr. P08EY, Pastor. Serviees every Sunday at 11 A.
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening.
Shnday School at 9 A. M.
MASONIO.
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. 6. R. A. M., meets
in Maaonic Temple, Harrieonburg, Va., on tho fourth
Saturday orening of each month.
HENRY 8HACKLETT, M. E. H. P.
H. T. Wabtmann, Sec'y.
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M.,
tnoeta in Masonic Temple, in Harrieonburg, on the
first Saturday eveniug of each month.
W. H.W RITENOUR, . M.
i. T. Looak, Seo'y.
loTOTF.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In
Odd Fallows Hall, Harrisonhurg, Tuesday evening of
each week.
WM. LOEB, N. 6.
Wm. J. Points. Sec'y.
IMP,D~orR. M.
MINNEHAHA TRIBE. No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets
in Red Men's H&U, Harrisonhurg, on Mori day evening
of each week.
WM. LOEB, Sachem.
R. M. Habtioaw, Chief of Records.
r.oFr.
COLD WATER COUNCIL, No. 37, F. of T., meets
•very Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
WM. J. POINTS, Puksident.
Wm. P. Obove, Seeretary.
FIEE DEPARTMENT.
Rescue—Meets on the last Friday evening in each
month. Parade on last Saturday in each month.
Indepeksrnt—Meets on the first Monday night in
each month. Parade on the first Saturday after the
regular meetings in mouthag^ April, May, June, August and September.
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on second
Saturday in each month. Parade on same day.
POST-OFFICE-REGULATIONS.
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8,^ pm., on week days; open at 7 a. m., and close at 10 a. m.,
on Sunday.
Mails for tho North close at 9 a. m.; for the South at
3:46 p. m.
Malls for Bridgewator close at 7 a. m.
Mails for McQaheysville and Conrad's Storo close at
■ 7 a. m.
Mails for Port Republic aud Waynesborough close at
1 a. m.
Mails for New Market, by way of Oroon Mount,
Sdom, Ac., close at 7 a.m.
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.
K. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
EAILEOADrOD STAGES.
Trains leave at 9:45 A. M. Arrive 3; 40 P. M.
Stages leave for Staunton immediately after arrival
•1 the cars. Returning reach Harriaonburg at 8 P. M.

LITERARY.
J^OiMAIVCE OF YHQTOIVg.
McNeill and his Rangers,
OR
'
Fartiaan Border Warfare
In the Valley of Virginia. How they Lived, Fought
and Died between the Llnoa.
Anan then lie hietory of the oporatlona of theae Parttsail Troopers, endorsed and approved by the aunriving memhora. To be pubUahod in the
RURAL VIRGINIAN;
A now illuntrated
illuatrated Monthly Magazine, devoted to
Southern
Sou
thorn Literature, Muaic, Agriculture, Horticulture,
Floriculture, Pomology, Ac. To be the largcet
largeat and
bcrt illustrated Monthly publlahed in tho South. It.
dlfTerent departments will repreecnt the very finest
talent In the South. Several well-known Professors of
Agricultural Chemistry will superintend that department. Prof. W. H. Evans will edit the Mnslcal Department, which i« designed to meet s great desideratum In the home circle. The first number will be lesuod on the 1st of Msy. 1873, and will contain tho first
chapters of McNeill snd his Rangers, Ac., with many
valuable contribntions from the best writers In tho
State. Subscribo at once, and commence with the boTERM8:—One copy one year, $2.00,
Liberal luduoomcnts offered to Canvassing Agents.
Address
RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Harrisonhurg, Va.,
febao Or J. 8. Thoot, Editor, Woodstock, Va.
SS-THE EEAIkllVG-ttft
Family and Story Weekly of America!
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VERITE SANS PEUR.
HARBI80NBURO, VA., THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1872.
BUBRT ME VS THE MORNING*
It is not often that tho name of Stephen A.Doughm is
connootod in our minds with anything •ntside of
tho political arena, but here is a beautiful pootdoal effusion of his which is a credit alike to heart and intellect:
Bury mo in tho morning, mother,
Oh, lot mo have tho light
Of one bright day on my grave, mother.
Ere you leave mo alono with the night
Alone In the night of the grave, mother,
'Tia a thought of terrible fear;
And you will be hero alone,^mother.
And stars will be shining here;
Oh; bury me in the morning, mother.
And let me have the light
Of one bright day on my grave, mother,
Ere I'm left alone with the night.
You tell mo of a Savior's love, mother,
I feel it is in my heart—
But, oh I from this beautiful world, mother,
Tis hard for the young to part;
For even to part when here, mother.
The soul is fein to stay;
For the grave is deep and dark, (mother,
And Heaven sacms far away,
Then bury mc in the morning, mother
And lot mo have the light
Of one brighi day on my grave, mothey,
Ere I'm loft alone with the night.
From Arthur's Home Magaxlno, for April.

Our Fireside Friend.
Large Size. Eight Pages. Ulustrated.
Cod tents Original,
Varied, Comprehensive,
Valuable, Attractive,
And IntcrcBtiDg.
A RELIABLE, FRIEND, that shall weekly bring refined entertainment aud valuable iustructiou to tho
FIRESIDES of its readers.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,
Three Dollars per Year of 52 Nnmbom.
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MY ARMED FOE.
BY ROSELLA B1CB.

I went to bed that night sick, I had
written all day, besides cooking breakfast, dinner, and supper, and baking
eight loaves of bread. I had written
iu tho dining-room with my, sleeves
rolled up ready to run into the kitchen
any minute. I had mixed things badly.
Grand Annual Distribution of
My sentimental lovers, Adolphus and
Araminta, quite carried the smell of
PREMIUMS for 1872! roast beef, baked potatoes, and muffins
TO THE SUBSCRIBERS CP
on their broadcloth and Victoria lawn.
OUE FIRESIDE FRIEND, While I wrote of Apolphus as holding
Will take place-fhla j'esr at the Academy of Music, Araminta's jewelled hand in his, and
Chicago, on Saturday, March 9th, 1872. EVERY subscriber shares in the Distribution, There is a pre- looking down into her blushing face to
mium for YOU.
Eight Hundred and Thirty-one Cash Premiums, read his fate, I sniffed my housewifely
amounting to
nose occasionally to see that the beef
$40,000 IN GREENBACKS I
did not bum, or the juice to run out of
960,000 IN OTHER PREMIUMS!
AiT'Scnd your address for specimen copies of the pies that were baking. My face was
Paper and Premium List, with full particulars. We
flushed and bent over the cooking
send them free. Address
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND,
stove, While my gold pen stuck above
23-4t
Chicago, 111.
j®yWe want Agents everywhere, and give large my ear; the dish-cloth lay beside my
cash pay.
manusoript, and the carving-knife beTHE MODEL MAGAZINE OF AMERICA. side tho classical dictionary. While
3®~The Largest In Form, tho Largest in Circulation,
Adolphus dwelt upon love in a cottage
aud only Original Fashion Magazine.
with romantic fervor, I put in practice
DEMOREST'S
ILUSTRATED MONTHLY! the theory, robbed of its flmsy ideality.
Contains Original Stories, New Music, Household
Overtasked and dissatisfied I went
Matters, General and Artistic Literature, and the only
to bed that night feeling that the day
Rcllal>lc Fasliions, with Full Size Patterns.
YEARZY ONI.* S.t.OO,
had been lost—thrown away.
with the splendid Chromo, "ISN'T SHE PRETTY,"
I tossed nil night with a pain in my
size 13x17, worth $8, sent free to each subscriber; or
the large and elegant Chromo, after Jerome Thomp- head, and rose in the morning after
son's
"HIAWATHA'S WOOING," two or three attempts, unrcfreshed,
size 15x25, price $15, for $1 extra, or both Chromos dull, pained, dreamy, irritable.
and the Magazine for $5.00, postpaid. Address
W. JENNINGS DEMORE8T,I felt as though I wanted to be pit10
.
838 Broadway, New York.
ied and petted—wished every one's
NOW IS YOUR CHANGE step would fall lightly and softly, and
that slamming doors would move with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
the noiseless sweep of wings. FallaOEO. W. BEBLIN.
F. ADQUBTUH BEBLIN.
cious hope! I had just finished washGW. & P. A. BISRIsIN, Attorneys at
• Law, HARBisoNnuRO, Va., will practice in the
ing the dishes, stepping softly so as
Courts of Rookingham aud adjoiuiug counties and tho
United States Courts hold at this place. ^es-Office in
not to jar my head, when the door
Albert's new building on the Public Square. marl2
opened and shut with a slam that, if
J. FRED. ZFFINOEB.
^hOBERT CRAIO.
EPF'INOEiR. Si CRAIG, Attorneys at
translated
into our language, would
I^aw, Staunton, Va. Practice in the counties
of Augusta, Rockiugham, Rockbridge, Albemarlo, Alhave
meant
nothing more or less than
ALWAYS
RECEIVING
NEW
GOODS
leghany and Bath. Special attention given to the ooliection of claims in tho counties above mentioned.
downright
swearing,
and brother Dick
ieb27.'72-y
bolted in walking like a behemoth, sayT SAM'Is HARNSBERGER, Attorney
41 g at Law, Habrisonburo, Va., will practice in
all the Courts of Bockingham county, tho Supreme ICheap Baltimore Branch Store I ing: "I want the last paper."
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District aud Cir"There, on the table," said L He
«plt Courts of the United States holdeu at Harriwouhurg.
fcb27-y
began
plowing and shovelling among
UNDER MASONIC HALL.
CHAS. E. HAAS,
B. O. PATTERSON.
the heaps of late newspapers, like a
Haas & Patterson, Attorneys at
Law, Habhwqnbubo, Va. Will practice In all
man who had no thought of husbandthe Courts held iu Rockiugham county, and are preing his strength and energy.
uared at all times to file petitions in Bankruptcy.—
Prompt tattentlon given to collections. Oliice in <
When he found tho one he sought
ooutheast corner of Court-House Square.
jan24
(Goods, Napkins, Embroideries vrnniiv<»7v>iiipfa Tnwfor,
it was folded with the inside out.
FA. DAINGERFIELO, Attorney at
0 Law, Habrisonburo, Va. g®-Office South
I don't know what provoked to be so
^ide of the Public Square, in Switzer's new buildlog.
janlO-y
unkind on that morning of all others,
YniT". H. EFFINGER, Attorney at Law,
but because the paper was folded thus,
▼ Y practices in the Courts of Bockingham and adJoining counties, in tho U. States Circuit and District
he opened a bitter tirade upon me, alCourts, and in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Va.
most abusive, and before he got through
"l""h O. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, HarJlI; rxsombubo, Va., practices iu the Courts of
he said it was a slovenly way I had of
Bockingham and Shenandoah, and in the Circuit aud
District Courts of the United States held at Harrisonleaving papers, that any child of five
burg. Va., and the Supreme Courtnpf Appeals held at
Staunton. Va.
years of age would know better, and
CHAS. A. YANCBY, Attorney at Law,
have
more sense.
Harbison bubo, Va.,practices in tho Courts of
Sockingham, in tho Circuit aud District Courts of the
My own temper is the armed foe of
United States, hold at Harrisouburg, Va., and the
Court of Appeals at Staunton. Office ou Last Market
my existence, whom I have to battle
Street, three doors oast of Main Street.
with daily. Sick and feeble and irritaJOHN O. WOODSON.
WM. B. COHPTON. ^
ble, I retorted, and said the papers
WOODHOM & COMPTOY, Attorney, at »
1.1.w, HAiinieoNDUBO, Va., will practice In 0
were mine, that I paid for them myth* Uourta of Rockiugham; and will also attoud tho w
Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and Peudlcton.
self, and subscribed for them solely for
John G. Woodson will continue to practice iu the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
my own reading; and then, I don't
"JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harbi
know what prompted me to say it, persef •OMBURO, Va., will practice in the Courts ol
Bockingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, and atiiaps because it was the bitterest tiling
tend to special business in any county of tho State or
in West Virginia. Business iu his hands will receive
[ could think of, I said: "you couldn't
prompt and careful attention. Always found at his
office when not professionally engaged. Office on the
inderstand that paper if you did read
Square, three doors West of the Bockingham Hank
building.
t."
That was very unkindly said and he
DR. W. O. HILL, Playeftclan and Surgeon. Office and residence, one door south of
elt
it to be so. With a - cutting retort
••Effluger House." All calls in town and country
promptly attended to.
janlO-y
ally as bitter he laid the papers down
Medical copartnership—
?
md left the room.
Dbs. Gordon, Williams & Jenntnos.
t on first floor over Ott & Shue's Drug Storo,
So I had clouded his sky for that
Main Street, Harrisonhurg, Va.
ong, sweet summer day, at least. Huuiliated and smarting, I rose and put
Di*. HA-HRie & HAIMIIH,
die table in order. The hired man sat
on the lounge bmshiug his hair in an
SURQEON
DENTISTS.
" Japan
"
"idle, thoughtless way. I presume the
Wo guaraidee these Teas to give satisfaction.
iMar Oflloe on Main Stroet, oppoelto the Public Square.
poor fellow was thinking that very
Harbisonbubg, Va.
minute of the weeks that must elaspe
H. E. WOOLF
janlO-tf
before he could go home with his pockBaALTIMORE BRANCH 8T0B*.
et full of money, to his widowed mothJeWYo uaccostore.
Under Masonic Hall.
er in Penn, and make her old heart
Middla Room of the new Bibrrt Building, South aide of Feb. 27, 1872.
glad.
Ihe Court-Houae Hquaro,
The expression on his countenance
HARRISONBORG. VIRGINIA.
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
denoted that his thoughts were for
LIBERT & BROTHER
holcsale aud Retail Dealers in
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
away, and I am quite sure they were,
or he wouldn't have sat there snipping
dewing & Smokiug Tobacco. Cigars, SiM ROOMS In the "Slliort building," SECOND •»
i floor, fronting Main etrect. Liitniuco Tii
PIPES, STEMS, AC.
South side of the Public Square. Satisfaction (fjl the ends of his yellow beard, and dropUHT rceciyt-U a imw aud full stock, to which they gurrantccd
In all raBoaluarch6-tf - II 9 ping tho brushy bits on the carpet at
wo Old call the espoeml atlcutiou of Mtr.lu.nts aud
us. OS-Ssc oar sigu-Lydia Thompson, -Tho
^iPOONS.—I
hav.
just
received
a
largo variety of his feet.
1 of the pariod."
uov28
IO
Table
audthe
Tealatter
Spoone.
Price from
cents to
1
|L50
per
set.
silver-plated
TableISSpoons
I said, snappishly: ' Oh, what are
^ors
LOT uf Kentucky Cow Bolls in store
Call
early
and
get
a
set—cheap.
/
■
O. W. XABB.
you doing, you thoughtless fellow?"
Jan»
R. o. PAUL. Agent,

don't you know that the first puff of
air will carry your clippings right
throngh tho door into the pantry?"
He turned as red as a beet—his very
fingers spread out in a startled, scared
manner, as ho began picking them up,
and mumbling his apologies in a confused, hurt way. "Not there 1" I said;
"don't put it in the kitchen stove, it
will come right back to us, and fill the
house with a bad smell of smoke, and
everything of that kind does hurt my
head so when I'm sick. I always put
every bit of hair out by the cedars, and
then when a perplexed little bird is
hunting something soft aud pliable,
and happens to find it, she is so glad
that she carols out a song of thanks
right away from the tops of these dooryard trees. I think it is a compliment
to have a sample of one's hair wound
deftly and cunningly into a bird's nest
among bristles and flax, and down,
and feathers, and mosses; I rather like
the idea of it," said I, with a faint attempt to laugh and reassure tho poor
fellow.
But he was hurt. He was far from
home and friends, the only son of a
poor widow, and the support of his
little brothers and sisters. He was
proud of his first crop of scrubby
beard, but after I spoke so curtly to
him he laid his broad reddish-brown
palm over it in a way that said; "After
all my combing and brushing, and
twirling you about my fingers, you've
brought me to an open shame." So,
in tho morning of that long summer
day I had made a cloud come in his
sky.
"Ah me I better that I had not left
my room at all that morning than to
go about with my heart full of bitterness, scattering thorns in every one's
path.
Father went out to feed the pigs and
soon came round to the kitchen-door
with an empty swill-pail in each hand
and a cloud ou his brow, saying: '"What
in the world Jo you do with the dishwater and sour milk ? there should be
nearly a half barrel of it all the time,
but there stands thd barrel now as
empty as my hat,' and to add force to
his words when he said "my hat," he
took off his old battered, 'bused, nocolored Leghorn, and emphasized the
words with a very demonstrative shake
of the dilapidated old piece of headgear.
I couldn't help but laugh a little gurgle, as I said, with a slight flavoring of
bitterness, "why you'd make as good a
public speaker as did .the old preacher;
when in the pulpit he had occasion to
say 'from the crown of the head to the
sole of the foot,' he illustrated by touching his old bald pate, and then lifted
up and touched the broad, substantial
sole of his foot, ha, ha I"
Father wouldn't be put off that way
with a laugh, and he growled, saying:
"how am I to make fat pigs, I'd like to
know, when you don't save any swill
for 'em?"
Adolphus and Araminta had filled
my thoughts, so completely the day before that I couldn't condescend to pig
feed, and stung the least bit I replied:
"I so thoroughly detest pork that I
cannot make myself feel much interest
in the pigs; I don't care whether we
have any or not." He went around to
the cistem-pump to fill the pails with
water, remarking: "Some people are
more nice than wise, and I have heard
of folks getting above their business.—
When Tom Hardy was elected road
master he wore his best clothes week
days, and didn't speak to people who
held no office."
That cut of the lash fit pretty closely. I had worn my best merino every
day for the last week, and I was chairman of a committee appointed to devise ways and means to keep poor old
Docksoy Speerwell out of tho almshouse. Tom Hardy was a fellow who
went about blowing like a whale, his
lips were always open, and his chin
moist and clammy as a nursing babe's,
caused probably by a leak in the machinery about his mouth. He had been
elected to the office by the fun-loving
majority of his party, and not because
he was quahfied to fill that position.
And this was the man to whom poor,
indignant father compared mo, his best
beloved olive plant I
I observed when he passed the door
with his pails of water, that his teeth
were set squarely together, his back
was straightor than ever, and the demonstrative hat sprawled all over his
head as if it had slipped and fallen and
caught thereabouts.
I knew by these infallible signs that
he was a little angry. So, there was
another sky clouded. This was all my
morning's work.
I stole off to my^own^room and sat
down in my little chair and closed my
eyes and tried to shut tho pain aud the
humiliation out of my heart. I had been
unwomanly, had not guarded my
tongue, had not spoken kindly or given
(he soft answer. I had, prompted by

tho irritability attending my disposition, spoken words without provocation,
that were like barbed arrows tipped
with poison.
I aspired daily to a larger field—for
gi'eater opportunities, while already my
field was wider than I could measure—
my opportunities grander than I could
estimate or grapple—my work greater
than my strength or power or means.
I had laughed at the fable of tho boy
who sought earnestly to find a four
leaved clover. He wandered in a vain
search of fifty years over both continents. He returned to the home of his
childhood, old and gray and forgotten,
uncared for and unloved, and sat down
on the familiar door-step to rest and
wipe away his regretful tears, when lo I
in a seam in the stone lit his feet was
a green growing four-leaf clover 1
Hadn't I reached far out for a work
to do—for a higher sphere, a wider
field—believing myself bom for better
things—hadn't I lain awake at nights
looking up at the stars and dreaming
of grander and nobler and more exalted work than the mere treading of
these daily paths, handling these homely, rough, common tools, commending,
cheering, advising, planning, helping
with words, good and loving words,
sweet with hope and rejoicing—but often with words cold and harsh had I
mot those with whom I mingled daiiyWhile the pain was riotous tho light
was coming, and I was beginning to
see.
A greater work than I could do was
already before me—around me—within
mo—my hands were running over full
of it, my heart was recreant, my tongue
unguarded, and my words unkind.
Oh a great work was mine to do !
A woman who cannot speak tho
"soft answer" under provocation is
unfitted for any work, even that of taking care of a helpless infant, and in
this even I had been weighed and
found wanting.
I thought then, as I pressed my
hands on my throbbing temples, and
the hot tears stole down my cheeks,
that first of all I would begiu to work
at home, and as I grew and became
strong, God would put work before
me suited to my capacity.
He wants no bunglers or new hands
conceitedly thrushing themselves forward and urging their claims and superior attainments. We must be tried
as by fire.
We must begin with ourselves aud
the first grand lesson should be to command our own tempers, to put our inordinate self-love under our feet.
Our love of self is the first foe to attack. By His help wo can win the victory.

NUMBER 24
Ettglish Ivy.

How to Develop Talents.—Place a
man in a position that will fearfully
tax him and try him, a position that
will often bring the blush to his chock
and tho sweat to his brow, a position
that will overmaster him at times, and
cause him to rack his brain for resour-.
cca. Place him in a position like this;
but every time ho trips go to his res-,
cue; go not with the words of blame or
ceusurs, but go with the manful words
of encouragement; aud look him
straight in the eye, and speak them
with soul aud emphasis. This is the
way to make a man of a boy, and a giant of a man. If a man has pluck and
talent, no matter whether be over filled
a given position or not, put him in it,
if worthy, and he will soon not fill it,
but outgrow it. But one in possession of a faint heart—this is tho way to
kill him. Put him in grandly, with
moat unmistakable oonfidenoo. Drop
no caveats, but boldly point tho way,
and then stand by with tho will and
countenance of a true friend. Thus
try twenty men, such as have been
named, and nineteen will succeed.

The use of English ivies for tho purpose of decorating living rooms is more
extensive every year and cannot be too
highly recommended. Being veiy
strong, they will live through almost
any treatment, but study their peculiarities and manifest willingness to
gratify them, and they will grow without stinct. Most houses arc too hot for
them, as indeed they are for their owners. Neither plants nor people have
the average temperature of sixty-five
degrees Fahronheit. Take care and not
enfeeble your ivies by undue heat or
by excessive watering, and you will fiud
that they will not seem to miud whether the sun shines on them or not. Indeed, so much will thoy do of themselves to render a room charming,
that I would rather have an unlimited
number of them to draw upon than
anything else in nature or art. Do you
wish the ugly plain door that shut off
your tiny entry from your parlor to be
arched or curved, like those iu the
drawing room of your. richer neighbor ? Buy a couple brackets, such as
lamps for the burning of kerosene are
sometimes placed in, and screw them
on the sides of the door. Put in each a
plant of English ivy, the longer the
better; then train the plants over the
top, against tho sides, indeed any way
your fancy dictates. You need not buy
the beautiful but costly pots the flower
dealer will devise; common glazed ones
will answer every purpose, for by placing in each two or three sprays of Coliseum ivy, in a month's time no vestage of tho pot itself can be discerned
through their thick screen.—Journal
of Horticulture.
■—
<.<■<»-.
A Strange Nurse.

I have heard from persons who have
lived much in Ceylon, that a woman
living with her two infants on the seashore, in company with an elephant,
having temporarily to leave her children has been seen to consign them to
its care with as much confidence as
that with which a lady in our country
would leave her little ones to the
charge of a confidential nurse. A1J she
does is, with a sugar-cane to describe
a large circle round them iu the sand,
and intimate to the elephant after her
own fashion her wish that they should
not be allowed during her absence to
stray beyond the lino; and she leaves
them without fear, certain that they
will not be suffered to break bounds.
I think that Bishop Heber mentions
some such anecdote in his published
journal, and that an elephant, under
similar circumstances was seen extended to his full length on the sand, apparently asleep, tho little ones playing
around him without fear;but, that the
moment they overstepped the prescribPaternal Dn(y.
ed line the guardian would show he
The father who plunges into business was wide awake by stretching forth his
so deeply that he has no leisure for do- proboscis and gently drawing them
mestic duties and pleasures, and whoso back witldn the prescribed bounds.
only intercourse with his children consists in a brief word of authority, or a
The correspondent of the Baltimore
surly lamentation over their intolerable Nioi writing from Richmond, under date
expensiveness, is equally to be pitied March 15th, says:
aud to be Jblamed. What right has ho
Last night when the per diem hill
to devote to other pursuits the time was called up, tho scene was disgracewhich God has allotod to his children ? ful in the extreme, members rising in
every portion of the hall to offer amendNor is it an excuse to say that he can- ments and speak upon the question.
not support his family in their present Several votes were taken during the
style of living without this effort. What confusion, and at the end the chair was
right can his family demand to live in was unable to decide what had been
a manner which requires him to neg- accepted, what rejected, or the exact
condition of the bill. Finally a motion
lect his most solemn and important was made to indefinitely postpone, and
duties ? Nor is it an excuse to say that the almost unanimous affirmative vote
ho wishes to leave them a competence. showed that they were glad to dispose
Is he under obligations to leave them of it in this Way. It is estimated that
that competence which he desires ? Is the time occupied by the present Assembly in debating the per diem quosit an advantage to be relieved from the tipn has cost about $12,000. It affordnecessity of labor ? Besides is money ed opportunity for a great deal of "bunthe only desirable bequest which a fa- combo," while it was apparent all tho
ther can leave to his children ? Surely, time that there was no serious intenof reducing the per diem.
well cultivated intellects; hearts sensi- tion
Yesterday the resolution to extend
ble to domestic affection; the love of the session six days from tho 19th inparents, and brethren, and sisters; a stant, failed in the Senate, but this
taste for homo pleasures; habits of or- morning the House communicated a
der, regularity and industry; hatred of resolution to extend seven days and
the Senate agreed, so that now tho advice and vicious men, and a lively sensi- journment is fixed for the 2Gth of March
bility to their excellence of virtue—are
Tlvc Valley Virginian leams that it
as valuable a legacy as au inheritance
of property—simple property, purchas- is iu contemplation by the people of
ed by the loss of every habit which Lexington and tho western portion of
Rockbridge county, if an accommodawould render that property a bless- tion cannot bo effected with the
ing.
authorities of the Valley Railroad, to
take their subscription and build a
Daily Mails up the Valley.—Mr. E. narrow guage railroad from Lexington
S. 0. A. Hull, Railroad Agent, receiv- to Goshen, a point on tho Chesapeake
ed last week a letter from tho authori- and Ohio Railroad, about forty miles
ties of the B. & O. R. Company in res- west of Staunton. This thoy claim will
ponse to tho application of the Com- be of much greater advantage to tho
mittee of Trade, of this place, author- county.
izing him to make arrangements for
daily mail facilities via tho W. & S
T. Howe Peyton Esq.—AVe learn
Road up aud down the Valley in the from tho Culpcprr Obserwr, which he
direction of Alexandria.
has been editing for some months, that
Postmaster Atwell, and the authori- Y. Howe Peyton, Esq., has been emty from the Postoffice Department, ployed temporarily to edit, the Alexanlikewise aided in bringing about this dria Standard and SntUinel, to supply
desirable end, and a saving of twenty- the vacancy made by the withdrawal of |
four hours time in the transmission of Capt Joel Miller. He has had consid- j
mail matter has thus been effected.— emblo experience as an editor, and i
Winchester Times.
wields a ready pen.—Staunton .S/xtVa- j
.
A Japanese nobleman, Motol Asynma, is in the South. It isn't so hard
AD s. Leroy AI, Leo, wife of Rev. Dr
to pronounce Asyuma think, being iu ; Lee, of the Methodist Church, at Richfact quite Japaucasy.
mend, Vs., is dead.

Fashionable Life.—If there is any
environment which can degrade a human being or harden a young heart, it
is tho atmosphere of merely fasluonablo
life.
You may take the tenderest and most
beautiful and lovely girl, tho one that
is kindest at home, and loves her father and mother best, and put her into
tho highest circle of fashionable life,
with plenty of money and plenty of
scope to do as she pleases; let her drsss
herself as she will, cover herself with
diamonds and pearls, costly silks and
laces; let the love of admiration become
the controling passion; and by and by
that young nature passes away; her
thoughts concentrate npon herself,
what figure she is cutting, who her
admirers are, what conquests she can
make; and by and by the youthful,
beautiful modesty is gone, and the way
is open for vice that, in the beginning,
would not have been dreamed of, or if
thought of, put away as utterly impossible.
—
Early Cabbage Plants.—A correspondent of the Pacific Rural Press says:
"Take a large head of cabbage, strip
off the outer loaf, and slip off the bud
fojjud at the root of the leaf. Take
this bud and simply set it in rich dirt,
like any other plant. The result will
bo a fine growth of early cabbage pli nts
with heads larger and sounder than
can be raised in the ordinary way."
Good Farmino.—"Sambo, is your
massa a good farmer ?"
"Oh yes, massa fus'ratej farmer—ho
make two crops in one yoar."
"How is that, Sambo ?"
"AVhy, you see, he sell all his hay in
de fall, and make money once; den in
de spring ho sell de hides of all cattle
dat die for want of de hay, and make
money twice. Dat's two crops, massa."
"You Know How It Is Yoursrlf."-—
A friend of ours, who Has been ont on
a general colleciing tour, gives it as his
opinion that a majority of his 1 debtors
would make capital Legislators. Tho
first one to whom he presented his bill
"laid it on the table," the second passed his to a "third reading," and the
third "postponed the subject indeffinitely."
A young man went into a florist's
store ou AVashington street to buy a
a rosebud for his affianced. Seventyfive cents was the price asked. "AVill
it keep," inquired the young man. "Oh,
yes, a long while." "Then you may
keep it." Exit young man.
A countryman in Savannah observed
a gang of darkies laboring on the street
each wearing a ball and chain. He
asked one why that ball was chained
to his leg. "To keep people from stealing it," said tho darkey; "her.p of
thieves about here."
A lady had her dress trimmed with
"bugles" before going to a ball. Her
little girl wanted to know if tho bugles
would blow when she danced. "Oh,
no," said mother, "Papa will do that
when he sees the bill."
Alamma. "'All! you cruel, cruel boy(
how could you frighten your dear little
sister so?"
Tho incorrigible. "I—I only wanted to see if her hair would turn white.'
■»-».«&■
"Kir, I will make you feel the arrows
of my resentmont."
"Ah, miss, why should I fear your
arrows when you never had a beau ?"
A farm with shade and fruit trees set
around the houso will sell for from two.
hundred to one thousand dollars mom
than if there was none.

The man that bit another man's
nose
off in an affray, is said to have ta|
! ken a prominent part in tho fight.
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delay whether auy llabilitiea of said oomnacourts of their several counties and without
X^IO-PARTNERSHIP.—Wo
have this day formed a
am glad indeed to surrender this pato citizens aud inhabitants of this State remain
Vv1 co-partnership under the firm, name and style of
traceable to tho teachings of some of value the said lands or lots shall be corporations, in order that too books nles
unpaid,
aud
the amounts theresf, 1/ any
HOOE
&
JOHNSTON,
and
will
continue tho General
•r in the Leal thy aud growing condicharged:
provided,
that
a
majority
of
MANHATTAN, of New York;
Shipping and Commission BuBiness at No. 2 Princa
our-would be philanthropists and sages.
of assessment in which such alterations
north American, of now York;
Street.
p. b. HOOE,
m of to-day. With an increased and It is toe duty of all public journals to the common council of any city or town are made, and which are on file in the
MERCHANTS AND MECHANICS, of Baltimore;
Alexandria, Va., March 1, '72. B. H. JOHNSTON;
ATLANTIC, of New York;
creasing subr'cription list I turn it teach toe doctrine of honesty and having a separate organization, and office of said auditor, may be so changPACIFIC, of San Francisco;
IN retiring from my association in bnsinoss with
forming a part of any township, ed as to conform to the alterations
PUTNAM, of Hartford; and
i er to my sueuessor, with the wish and truth, and lot the people know that not
Messrs. Hooe ^ Johnston, I beg leave to return
SECURITY,
of
New
York.
shall
have
like
authority
to
recommend
thanks
to my friends who have, through my Influence,
1
march28-lt
JOSEPH MAYO. Jn., Treasurer.
pcctatiou that h, .may still farther there is no escape from tho payment a re-assessment of too lots and improve- made by toe court. And it shall be toe
extended their patrouago to Hooe, Wedderburn &
Co.,
and
to ask ii continuance of their favors to tho
duty
of
too
clerk,
in
like
manner,
to
large its sphere of usefulness. A of our honest debts—-and honest men ineut in such city or town as is hereby
now firm.
QEO. C. WEDDERBURN.
TICKETS WESTWARD!
certify to toe assessors whose assessAlexandria,
Va., March let, 1872.
[marl2-4w
given
to
a
majority
of
the
supervisors
iblic journal that cares nothing for ask none. By such teaching confiment may be so changed or corrected, PERSONS going to the Great West will flml r——
en, but all for piincipile—that dis- dence and hope will be restored, litiga- of toe counties touching re-assossinents the valuation made by the court, that
tickets
at
my
offlco
via
Alexandria.
Wash-fafe
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS!
lugton and Baltimore, at the lowest rates, an.I tucu'
•rds and deuouuees the politic, the tion will be diminished, and tho cred- therein.
they may so correct too books on file baggage will be checked to idestlnution before leaving
FRESH
GARDEN SEEDS of all kinds just rocelvod
2. Each assessor, before entering up- with
road.
toe clerk in conformity with toe thia
and for sale cheap, embracing In
in part
ausible, the popular, if it bo untrue, itor and debtor will live in peace.
„
0.
A.
BPRINKEL,
Agent,
on the duties of his office, shall, before said orders
Harrisonburg, March 28-tf
O., A. b M. 11. p.
Bunch Beans,
Standard Pea
Peas,
of revaluation.
id labors without stint for the truth- the judge of the county court of his
Pole
"
Dwarf
«*.
7. Each assessor shall receive tho (VHAiNS—Haiter, Tongue. Stay, Fifth, BreasTand
Lima
*•
Tomato
Seed,
county
in
vacation
or
before
toe
court
A
Trace
Chains,
for
sale
by
bound to have the confidence and
Cabbage
Seed,
Sugar
Corn,
sum of two dollars for each day he
"iYe are much gratified to sfee that
marcb28
j. GASSMAN b BRO.
Beet
••
Cucumber Seed,
4t
ispeot of any community. Such I (oru' Representative in Congress, Hou, in term, execute a bond, with good shall be necessarily employed in toe duSquash "
Celery
•*
security,
in
a
penalty
of
five
thousand
HAME8—Rod
Homes
with
Patent
Fasteners
Kaddlsh
"
Salsify
"
ties of his office, to be paid out of toe
a sure the. "Commonwealth" will be, ■
cheap
at
'
Carrot
Parsnip
"
dollars,
conditioned
for
tho
faithful
cbM
John T Harris, has recently introducEgg Plant,
county or corporation levy of their re"""•
J. GASSMAN & BRO'S.
••
id as to its, future success I feel as- c
IRGIN1A,
tne Clerk's Offlce of the and many
other kinds. Call at Onion
ed a bill ii: tho House of Representa- performance of too duty of his office, spective counties or corporations, or LUMBER for sale.—10,000 feet of InchPlauk. \r
T
County
Court
of
Rockingham
Countyaou
tho
22d
march2I
AVIS'
Drug
Store.
ired. To lead and not follow pubiie |
and shall moreover take
an
oath that
day
of
March,
1872—In
vocation,
llK0
a
for sale by
'
tives, appropriating $25,000 for toe l" ,TT-:\Tu' \
»
oath
that
out
of
the
township
levy
of
their
roPeter
A.
Koontz,
Mary
E.
8.
Koontz,
Caroline
V.
AVIS'
CONDITION
POWDERS
for
Horses,
Cattle,
H. C. PAUL, Agent.
■jjitiment is the high mission of that
Kooutz, and Harriet Koontz,
Plaintiffs
Sheep and Hoga. They ward off disease, refresh,
purpose of building a United States to the best n ^ ai.ii lmPal'tia
Uy.
<vnd
spective
townships,
as
toe
case
may
be
vs.
invigorate
aud
cleanse
ihe
system.
They
are
particud0
tand
• mnmlist who properly appreciates the (
8
n C0 Coun r
(z execute
nY^l all
ii duties
i
™ office
/ ac-- Their
bo made oid and 5000
Court-House aud I'ost-Offico at this mg,
of Ins
verifiedaccounts
by themshall
on oath.
sale by^
'
t y Bacon for John P. Kooutz, James D. Koontz, Wm. T. Kooutz larly adapted to Milch Cows, as they increase the
uarcb:i8
y
Ellen Koontz and Francis Kooutz,
Defendants' quantity aud improve the quality of the milk. Rmdignity aud importance of Iris profes- jplace. AVe hope Judgt, Hums may be
'
"
K. C. PAUL. Agent.
pared and sold by
JA8. L. AVIS, Druggist.
W: pl oVldec lf Baid c uali
IN CHANCERY.
1
;
i
I
8- The" benefits of this act, as far as O ''(jLOTH.—A large assortment of Enameled,
sien. Its great influence, were useless s
Tho object of this suit is to obtain a decree for a sale A VIS' COMPOUND SYRUP OF A8ARUH, or
suceossful. A great govei.nment like thereof oZXe o^hZafi1
Drill,
and
Duck
Cloth,
for
sale
by
applieS to tbe
of
100
acres
of
Land
belonging
to
the
Estate
of
Eli
H
_£jL Whooping Cough Cure, recommended by all tha.
^^^nt
of lands
for 1872, shall apply
to all counties
or
march28
J. PASSMAN b BRO.
if enlisted for the wtoug simply out] of ttoe United States ought to hare better inereoi ona tlie oato shall bo returned ?
Kooutz, near McGaheysvillp, Rockingham county
leading Physicians. Try It. For sale at
to the clerk of the county court who corporations, or townships of counties
And it appearing from on affidavit filed in this cause,
march21
.
AVIS* Drug Store.
defereuce to numbers. But I almost n
that John P. Koontz, one of tho defendants, is a uonaccommodations for its officers than
HARDWARE I
resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that ho IEWI8' White Lead, Einscod Oil, and a goueral
forgot that I only intended' a word at ^they have here. The building now shan record such certificate and the in the state, which may Znfonu to its \\rF- baye
just
received
a
largo
and
well
selected
appear here within one month after due publication
J assortment of Paints, and Paint Brushes, just
v T stock of GAUDKN Implements and all kinds of do
m
of this order, and do what is necessary to protect hiu received and for sale at
parting. I beg again to express my
minutes o^
the'next
term
^ ref
luironieiltB. to
iuhJtoe
retum
toeofbooks
of Hardware. Glvo us a call.
oltne
next toiin.
ro-assessment
auditor
public
niarch21
OTT k SHOE'S Drqg Store.
interest iu thia suit
A Copy Teste:
used as a Court-House, is very unsuited mmuies
rmarch21
j.
OA8SMANN
k
BRO.
mareh28-Jw
J. T. LOGAN, D. C.
ncknowlodgmonts, and to assure my ffor
. I icsaid nssossois shall as soon accounts on or before tho first day of
(
EA MOSS FAR1NE, for sale at
tho purpose, and as to tho Clerk's
Woodson
k
Compton
p.
q.
morchQl
OTT k SHOE'S Drug Store.
copartuorBhlp
friends that all their kindness is grate- ooffice, we believe it has no permi- as may bo alter their appointment and J„ne, 1872, as provided in section three NOTICE—The
ing between BRIGHAM
& HAYSheretofore
is this dayexistdisMATERIALS—Spokop, Rims, Hubsofoll A GENERAL assortroeut of Nursing Bottles,
solved (March IU, 1873,) by mutual consent. Tho BUGGY
fully appreciated.
^neut local habitation, but, like all oth- qualification as aforesaid, proceed to of this act. Tho superintendent of pub- same
sizes,
for
sale
at
will bo carried on by George K BrigBreast Pumps and Rubber Goods, fpr sale at
examine in person nil too lands and fie printing is hereby authorized to bam, business
march28
J. GASSMAN & BRO'S.
who is authorized to oettle all busiacss of tho
marchQl
OTT k SHOE'S Drug Store.
WM. H. EFFINGER,
r
firm.
OEO. K. BUIGHAM,
er. tenants, is under tho necessity of lots, with the improvements thereon, print and forward to each dork of the
SI
mt
8
Curr
a
0
0
<
d
by
nuurcWjl-SI
BE^HT HAYES.
A maicniS
m£'ch^ ' '
' « - j. GASSMAN
« b£ '=£
"REST
QUALITY
Sewing
,011.Drug
for BP
ea)e
BRJ..
X>
mare
Ml
OTT Machine
b SHUE8
Old Commonwealth.

Old Commonwealth.
HARRINONBURH, VA.
THURSDAY, 11 i i t MABOH 28,1872
flpo. P. Rowfll A To., <1 P«fli Bow, Sow York)
8. X. IXtfnfflll A Co., *7 Pork Row. Now York,
HadM* A Rrnrt, 91 Pork Row, Now York)
AND
Roorhr A Co., 75 Folton Rtrrol, New York,
An Ageiito for the Oi.n Oomvokwkai.th In New York
City, wi'l ore onthurieed to contrmt for o<1vrrll»liui
tftyr ue ot oar roteo. Advertieoro iu that city win
V SloMe Icot# their hvnra with either of the obovo
koueee.
No odvertleement ineerted, unlcee
the edvortieer lo of well-known retroecUhlllty ond
neponelblllty, except through the aboYO noiued reAHirRKAiiina Uattxh will olwoye be fonnd on every
pue of thlo poper. a fact which we believe advurtieera
and readera will appreciate.

Almost a Fmc—On Sunday afternoon last, about 2:80 P. M., smoke was
soon issuing through tho shnttors to
the store of Mrs. Hirsch, (Millinery
Goods,) on Main street, and an attempt was made to break in the doors,
as it was believed there was fire inside.
Presently tho key was obtained, and
upon entering, it was found that n large
hole had been burned through tho
floor, and in a short time the fire, but
for its timely discovery, would have
made such headway as to render it
difficult to subdue. Tho fire was occasioned by tho careless use of a woodon box to take up tho ashes, which was
left standing upon the floor, and, containing some fire, it burned through tho
box and the floor, thus endangering n
a great deal of valuable property, and
threatening us with a conflagration as
great as that of last Christmas one
year ago.

Affairs About Homo.
The Office of the *'014 Commonwealth"
laowerthe Store op hong it Stlneaprlng,
South ot the Court Honae. Entrance
We invite attention to the card of J.
B. YVcat Corner of SIfaert Si hong BailSing.
A. Henderson, in this issue of the Commonwealth. Mr. H. has commenced
QnarterlyMeeUngs—Rocklngham Dlslr't. business in the rear of the store of J
April fl—Harrlsonburg.
Gassman & Bro., and, boiug a good
*' 13—Luray.
" 20—ParnaHRUR, (Churchrlllo Circuit.)
mechanic, can please all who give him
•• 27 —Sheuftndoali Iron Workn,
May 4—Mount Sidney.
a coll. His Trusses are represented as
" 11—Smith's Chapel, (Rockingham Mission.)
" 18—Bridge water.
an improvement upon any heretofore
•• 25—Fellowship, (Rockingham Clrcnlt.)
Jnn© 2—Mt. Jackson. (New Market Circuit.)
made,
and wo bespeak for them a care" 9—McGaheyBville, (East Rockingham Circuit)
« 1«—Woodstock.
ful
examination,
before purchasing a
•' 22—Staunton.
N. B.—District Stewards' Meeting In Andrew Chapel. Northern made truss. Mr. H. was a
At Harrisonhnrg. on Saturday, April Cth, immediately
after the Sermon of the forenoon.
faithful Southern soldier, and having
J. H. WAUGH, P. B.
no "yankee trick" to dispose of, but ofWanted—At this office, a Printer.— fering a genuine article of home manuOne who can be relied upon, who is a facture, we hope he may receive tho
good Manuscript Compositor, steady encouragement which he deserves. Ho
and willing to do, and who understands also repairs anything in the gun, pistol
doing every thing necessary to be done or lock line, and small jobs of that kind
will receive prompt attention.
about a country printing office. No
-*•»•»"half-hand" need apply.
Wages
At the last meeting of the Board of
promptly paid. Come at once.
Supervisors of this County, held in
Harrisonhnrg, the contract for the
Some time since we took occasion to County printing was awarded to tho
advocate a subscription on the part of Old Commonwealth. There was no oththe county, for the purpose of building er legitimate bid offered, notwithstandthe three bridges on the Shenandoah ing three months notice of the awardRiver—one at Port Republic, one at ing of the contract had been given.—
River Bank, and the other near Con- The Board did not concieve it to be a
rad's Store, which had been washed part of their duty to run around and
away by the flood of 1870. We are personally invite bids—hence the
r glad to be able to state that the Su- grumbling in some quarters.
pervisors of the couuty agree with us
The awarding of this contract makes
as to the importance of these much this the official paper of the County,
needed improvements. At their last and we invite special attention to the
meeting, they recommended to the fact.
Hon. James Kenney, Judge of the
*
County Court, that a subscription of
The publishing house of L. Prang &
*1 ,500 to the Conrad's Store Bridge, and Co., Boston, have bought out "Schem's
of $500 to each- of the other Bridges, Universal Statistical Table," a publicabe made on the part of the county— tion containing important statistical
one-half of the subscription tg be paid facts relating to all the countries of the
«ut of the levy of 1872 and the balance world, such as the erea of each country,
out of the levy of 1873, upon condition form of government, population, exthat the citizens in the vicinity of the penses, debt, paper money, amount of
bridges, subscribe a sufficient amount circulation, standing army, navy, merto inure their completion. At the chant vessels, imports, exports, chief
March term of the County Court, produce, coins and their value in gold,
Judge Kenney, in pursuance of the re- weights and their measures, railroads,
commendation of the Board of Super- telegraphs, capitals and principal citvisors, made an order for the subscrip- ies, together with number of inhabition as above set forth. We hope the tants, etc. There is a large amount of
friends of these improvements will go interesting and noteworthy facts conto work, and by private enterprise, densed here in a small compass.
raise enough money to insure the
county subscription.
A Good Hotel.—Tho City Hotel, in
this city, is, in all of its arrangements,
In pursuance of the provisions of an one of the most delightful public houses
■act of the General Assembly, approved to be found anywhere iu Virginia.—
February Ist 1872, the Supervisors The proprietors are gentlemen of enpetitioned the Hon. James Kenney, terprise and intelligence and thoroughJudge of the County Court, for re-assess- ly understand the business iu whicb
ment of the lands of the county, and in they are engaged, and deserve a generpursuaneo of which petition the Judge ous share of the public patronage.—
appointed the following assistant as- Stop with our friends at the City Hotel,
sessors, to wit:
when you come to Alexandria. They
First District—Assessor, Wra. B. will make you feel at home.—Alex.
Tancey; Assistants, H. B. Hamsberger Sentinel.
and H. E. Sipe.
Second District—Assessor, Peter
Paul; Assistants, D. A. Heatwoleand J.
E. Jones.
Third District—Assessor, Madison
Moore; Assistants, Henry Neflf and
Jesse Bnrkholder.
As being a matter affecting the interest of the people of the county generally, we publish elsewhere the proviso
ions of the bill, under which this assessment is had, and we suggest the propriety of parties interested preserving
the same for future reference. In this
connexion, we would remind our readers that attention to their assessments
may save them trouble and expense.—
The County Court has been hearing
motions to correct errors in the last assessment, at every term since the assessment was made. A little attention
to the matter now, willsave lawyer's fees,
&c. We can not expect the assessors
to discharge their duties without committing some mistakes, as mistakes will
necessarily occur, but they can be corrected much more readily by seeing
the assessors before their report is returned than afterwards.

G. Sheiry, Esq., has been elected by
Valley Lodge, No. 40, I. O. O. F., representative to the next Grand Lodge
of that order, for Vrginia.
P. S., Pendleton Bryan has been
elected by Minnehaha Tribe, No. 33,
Imp'd. O. R M., their representative in
the next Great Council, which assembles in the City of Lynchburg, in MayLittell's Living Age.—The last two
weekly numbers contain: Wanderings
in Japan; Religion of an Indian Province; Mahomet; The Fourth Gospel;
Tho Story of the Plebiscite, besides a
host of other valuable articles. The general information gained from one number of the "Living Age" is worth the
subscription price for one year. $8 a
year. Littell & Gay, Boston.

The County tax for the year 1872
lias been fixed as follows: 50 cents on
each tithable, and 7J cents on every
$100 of real and personal property for
County purposes; 7^ cents on every
$100 real and personal property for
Parish purposes, and 10 cents on every
The committee of the Supervisors $100 of real and personal property for
appointed to settle with S. R. Alle- Railroad tax, making in all, 25 cents
baugh, County Treasurer, reported tho on tho $100.
amount of assessment for couuty levy
and tithables for 1871, $7,496,70. For
Railroad assessment, $10,072,43. The
430oks of the Treasurer are reported as
being in good condition, and the committee takes occasion to bestow upon
Mr. Allebaugh, a Yvell merited compliment, Wo presume a list of the appropriations made by tho Supervisors
will bo furnished for publication in a
short time, by our present County
Clerk, Jos. T. Logan. The law requires that a list of appropriations
ado, shall be published annually, and
e hope it will not bo neglected. Tho
lople who pay the taxes have a right
. know where and for what purpose
--•kcir money is spent.

SALES.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
BY Tlrtn© of n dwroo itrndopM In th© Clpcnlt Conrt
of RockinRhain conitty. In U»o rimm rry rmuw of
John C. Woodaon, Cominimdnnor, Arc., vn. Kno© Whit©©1. An., nt thn April term. 1K71. m Conirainiiiuner, ©)>•
pointed for that purpoao, X ©hall roll at public auction,
on tho prom laca,
On Saturday, April Cth, 1872,
a Tract of Land frtmrorly owned by Gcotr© WbitacI,
dcroaaod, and now In tho poaacaaion of Enoa Whltecl,
lying In Rockinghaxn'county, near the road loading from
Frloden'a Church to Oroas-Koya, and alnrnt one and aI half mllna from tho latter place, containing abont

SALES.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OT TUB
"OFPUTT BUILDING!"

BY rirtno of a docreo of the County Conrt of Rockingham. in tho caao of Charlea A. Ynncoy and
othora va. T. Z. OITutt, 1 will offer at publlo aale an
tho preralRoa,
On Thursday, the 11th of April, 1872,
at 1 o'clock, p, m., tho en tiro intorcat of Dr. T. Z. Offutt In tho building on Main iitro4>t. ITarriaonburg, Va.,
at tho North end of tho town, near tho allroad Depot,
and adjoining the land of Wm. Earman, Peter Earmau. and known aa
and othora. There l« a good
rriTD lAmiwrr mill rmin >
Houho, Bam And Out-Hull dings,
on the place, a good Orchard and good water. Tho
land will bo aold anbject to tho dowor right of the
widow of Oeorgo Whltacl, who ia now a vory old lady.
Tho Interest of Dr. Offutt In said property consiats
Trrmai—Enough monoy in hand to pay tho cohIm
of thia suit and aalo, and tho Italanoc in four equal an- of a lease for 20 yeara, which began February 3rd,
and will terminate February 3rd, 1888; but with
nual payments. boarlnS interoat from date of aalo, tho 1868,
the privilege of renewal for 20 years longer, on the
pnrohaacr to give bond and approved aocurlty.
aame terms, viz: the payment of $50 annually during
niarch5-4w
OBO. Q. OBATTAN, Comm'r.
the oxlatenco of the lease to Miss Mahala Warren, This
property Is now and consiats of a
Commissioi er's Sale of Land.
Large Two-Story Building,
T>URaUANT to a dooroo of Iho Circuit Court of liandaotnoly
Qniahed, and arranged for tho purpose of
jL Rockingham county, rendered at the October a flrst clasH mercantile
businosa cstablishinent
Terra of said court, 1870, In tho caae of Micliael J. with a dwolllng above. orOrother
it would make an elegant
Zirklc and othora, tb. Alexander Perkoy, Ac., I aball
Hall or Public School House. Tho attention of
offer for aalo at publlo auction. In front of tho Court Town
tho Town authorities is roqucatod to this opportunity
Houao, in tho town of Harriaonburg, on
to secure a bargain.
of the jmrchaso money payaWednesday, the 20th of March, 1872, bleTERMS:—One-fourth
in hand; the residue in one, two and three years,
that vory doalrable little tract of land, containing UK for which
the
purchaser
will bo required to execute
Acrea, more or leaa, altuated about two mllca cant of bonds with approved security,
bearing interest from
Poalo'a Tan Yard, on the Rockingham and Htannrda- the day of sale.
vlUo Turnpike, formerly tho property owned by Mimarchl2-4w
WM. B COMPTON, Comm'r.
chael Sweeney, and aold nnder a decree of thia Court
chool
In 1808, to Alexander Perkoy, the
tho defendant in thia
case. Thia la a very dcairablo
cose.
doBirablo little home;
homo; haa upon
PUBLIC SALE OF A
it good buildinga and a number of ftno fruit treea.
Teumh of Sale:—Enough in hand to pay the coata of
anita and ©ale, and balance in one, two and three yearn
from day of aalo, with intereat from sale. Purchaser Valuable Farm!
giving bond with approved accurity, and a lien ro- IN pursuance of a docreo of the Circuit Court of
Real Estate Sales.
talned to aocuro tho deferred payment.
Roekingham county, Va., in tho chancery cause
therein pending, in which William Swaita, executor of
B. G. PATTERSON,
Philip
Bwartz, deceased. Is complainant, aud Wm. N.
fcb27-4w
Special
Commiaalonor.
March 30. B. G. Patterson Comm'r
Jordan is defendant, wo shall.
will sell 14 J acres of land two miles East
On Friday, the 8th day of March, 1872,
POSTPONEMENT.
from Peale's tan-yard. Sale to take THE above sale haa been postponed until SATUR- upon tho promlacs, ©oil at public auction, to tho highest bidder, tho lands, on Cub Run In said county, in
DAY. MARCH 30TH, 1872.
place in front of the Court House.
said decree mentioned, npon which the said Jordan
inarch21-t8
B. O. PATTERSON, Comm'r.
now resldos, consisting of two tracts, one of which,
March 30. Dr. F. A. Effinger will
colled the "Home place," contains about
sell his Household and Kitchen Fur- COMMISSION E R' S S A L E.
■ ■
-/wl
■-a* M9
niture and other personal property.
THE undersigned special Commlsaioncr, appointed MUotnininR Jolin H. Dunnovmit and other., of which
by the County Conrt at the February Term, 1872, about 90 acres are cleared, and 90 acres are In meadow
April 3. G. Eastham D. S. will rent in a chancery causo therein pending, wherein Mary F. The cleared loud la well fenced, and this tract has unMiller is plaintiff and Calvin Miller and others are de- on it a good
a tract of land near Ammon's MilL
fendants, will.
TWO-STORY HOUSE, KITCHEN, &C.,
April 4. G. G. Grattan Comm'r will On Saturday, the 6th of April, 1872,
nnd a good Darn and Gmuary. There is a
at
2
o'clock,
p.
m.,
proceed
to
sell
at
public
auction,
tho
sell a House and Lot in Harrisonburg.
CHOPPING-MILL and SAW-MILL
npon It, and a young Apple Orchard, Bprtng, 4c. Tho
House and Lot
April 4. B. G. Patterson Trustee will
Other parcel consist, of
in
the
bill
mentioned.
The
lot
is
situated
In
Koezolsell the Personal Property of Wm. H. town, contains one-half acre of land, being the same
Ninety Acres of Woodland,
purchased by Brown Miller' deo'd of Maj. A. Taylor. and lie. north of the nocklnghnm Tnrnplko, a short
Effinger.
It has on it a comfortable, well-arranged, two-atory distance from the Home place. These parcels of land
dwelling-house, containing four rooms, a kitchen, Ac. will be aold separately or together as may be desired.
The committee appointed to fix the There is also another dwelling on tho lot of one story Terms i—Enough of the purchase money to pay
and a-half. Tho lot can bo divided so as to give each the expenses of sale and the costs of the suit will be
damages with the Valley Railroad part a houao. 49" To persons desiring to pur- required In hand, and the residue will be divided into
chase a comfortable home iu a pleasant village a rare three equal instalments, payable respectively in one,
for injury to the Poor-House farm opportunity la offered in this property.
two and* three years, with interest from the day of
TERMS:—One-fourth of the purchase monoy In sale. Bonds with good personal security thereon will
reported at the last meeting, of the hand and tho balance in three equal annual payments. be
required, aud a lien retained on the laud for tho
marchl2-4w
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Comm'r.
deferred instalments of the purchase money,
Supervisors, that they had fixed upMr. Jordan will show the promises to any one desirsale.
on $350 ns the amount of damages to COMMISSIONER'S SATET ing to examine before tho day ofMOSES
WALTON.
RO. JOHNSTON,
the farm.
PUR8U' NT to a decree of tho County Court of feb7-4w
Commissioners.
Rockingham county, rendered on tho 6th day of
1870, in the cose of Geo. W. Arey, Ac., vs. R.
Redivision of Rockingham County.— March,
G. Coakley, Ac., I shall proceed to sell, in front of the
POSTPONEMENT.
Conrt-houBo,
In Harrisonburg,
rpnis solo is poBtponod until TUESDAY, THE 16th
Tho Governor has appointed Geo. H.
JL DAT OF APUIL, 1872, when it will take place at
On Wednesday, March 20th, 1872,
Dinges, George J. Kisling, and Henry
the front door of the Court-House in Harrisonburg.
A TRACT OF LAND, containing 20 acres, 1 rood
MOSES WALTON & RO. JOHNSTON,
Neff, commissioners to redivide the and 24 poles, being the same land conveyed to R. G.
marchl2-4w
Commissioners.
Coakley by Geo. W. Arey, Ac., by deed of November
county of Rockingham, into not more 16, 1865.
LANDS, HOUSES ANDTOTS
Terms:—One-third in 60.days from the time of sale:
than five townships, in accordance tho balance in two equal animal payments, all bearing
AND
interest
from
day
of
sale;
the
pnrchnser
to
give
bond
'
with the provisions of the act of As- with good personal security aud the title retained un- IBoxx© XDxxst for Sal©,
AND A
til tho purchase money shall bo paid.
sembly passed March 2,1872.
feb20-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r.
Woolen Factory for Rent.
• POSTPONEMENT.
At the last last term of the County
As my professlonftl business requires nearly all
my time, I will soil at private sale, on fair terms
above aalo haa been postponed until "WEDCourt, G. F. Compton, Esq., qualified as THE
as to price aud time, tho following property, (but good
NESDAY, MARCH 27TH, 1872.
march21-lt
A.
M.
NEWMAN,
Comm'r.
security
will be required,) to wit:
Deputy Clerk for Jos. T. Logan. Mr.
ACRES OF
GOOD LAND
WITH A
C. is a good clerk, and a polite and af-T'k VINES and
2.000 GRAPE
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. ~
#■§■
a
greatVINEYARD
deal of fruitofgrowiug
on it.
fable gentleman.
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the County Conr W The Vines were planted three years ago. Also,
Of Rockingham county, in tho chancery cause of
FIVE HOUSES AND LOTS,
H. Wynaut, Commissiouer, vs. David Link and
We call attention to the advertise- H.
others, I, as Commissioner appointed for that purpose, In every way desirable for mechanics. Tlioso Houses,
sell at public auctiou, on tho premises, at 2 Lots and Lands are situated near my place of residence
ment of Jno. S. Lewis, who lives near shall
o'clock, p. in.,
on North River, one mile below Bridguwater, in this
county. Also,
this place. Mr. L. is a responsible man,
On Friday, April 5tb, 1872,
and we know the articles he offers to A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT, A House and 71-2 Acres ofland
in lots or all together, as preferred
in the town of Bridgowater, adjoining tho property in In Harrisonburg,
the public will be as represented.
purchasers. This property is on tho Valley Railwhich David Link now resides, atid-well-known as tho by
road.
Also
the
following
laud in Upshur couuty, West
lot formerly owned by the late Rev. John Brown. The
Rev. J. B. Fitzpatrick will preach in lot is a very desirable one 'fronting on the principal Virginia, to wit:
street of the town aud possessing many advantages.
Andrew Chapel, on Sunday next,
Termsi—Enough monoy In hand to pay costs of
1,000 Acres
suit and sale, and tho balance in thrco equal annual
the Middle Pork River, of which 250 are cleared,
March 31, at the usual hours for ser- payments from day of sole—bearing interest from that on
three Houses on the same; 800 ACRBS on
date—the mirchascr to give bond and approved seen- with
Kftuawha with house and 30 or 40 acres cleared;
rity, and the title to be retained as ultimate security. Little
64:9 ACR1DS on Trace Run, unimproved; 5800
march5-4w
Ott O. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r,
ACRES on the Back Fork of Little Kanawha, unimproved.
A post-office has been established at
These arc all good lands, well watered and well timLe Roy, Rockingham, on tho route from
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
bered, all susceptible of cultivation, and each tract has
deposits of veins of superior stone coal.
Waynesborough to Harrisonburg, via BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- Inexhaustible
I will also rout my Woolen Factory for from one to
ingham county, 1, as CommlBsloner appointed for three
Port Republic, with Samuel D. Mc-' that purpose,
years, with ample Factory room, water power
shall sell at public auctiou, on the prem- ftud dwelling-houses
for operatives.
ises,
Common as Postmaster.
The Boue Mill and Saw Mill I will retain, find thereOn Thursday, the 4th of April, 1872, fore desire to purchase all tho DRY Bones that I can
Ret, at $20 per ton, and will sell bone dust at $50 per
Habbisonburg, Va., March 27, 1872.
AT 9 O'CLOCK, P. M., »
ton until May next, but after that at $65 or $00.
Address me at Harrisonburg, where I can be found
7b the patrons of the Graded School, of
at all times at my office.
A House and Lot
Harrisonburg:
march2I-2m
G. W. BERLIN.
on the Red Hill, in the town of Harrisonburg, Va.—
lot contelns about two acres, being the same
We deem it proper that we should Said
which was Bol't to Robert Talliaferro by O. W, Berlin
PUBLIC SALEmake a report of the condition of the in the year 1867, and marked In said Berlin's plat as
OP VAX.UADLB
No. 4, and adjoflis the lot of John Smith, bought at
said School, so far at least, as the Male lot
T=» TT! A T. lEJSlT^TIIIS,
the same time.
TERMS:—One-fourth of the pnrcl'MO money to be
Department is concerned. We visited paid
IN HABMSONDUKO, VA.
tho conftrinatiou of the sale, aud the balance
the said School on Monday, March to beon
paid in two equal payments in one and two years, BY vixtuo of a flccrec rcnacred by tho County Court
interest from day of sale; the purchaser to
of Ilocklngham couuty, at tho February Term,
27th, 1872, and after a careful exami- bearing
give bond and approved security.
1872, of said Court, hi tho chancery caueo of Flret Nanation of tho First Department, under
march5-4w
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Corhm'r.
tional Bouk of Ilorrioonhurg vo. J. I. A. Trotter & Bro.,
io., wo will,
the tutorship of Prof. Erasmus Painter, found the scholars progressing COMMISSIONER'S SALE. On Saturday, Gth day of April, 1872,
11 o'clock.
o'clock, A.
A. M.,
M.# on
on the
the premises,
premises, sell
sell at public
public
well, and thoroughly understanding PURSUANT to a decree"oTthe Countv Court of nt
^
auction
valnftblo atproperty
property
Rockingham, I will sell at public sale, on the auction,
' to
^ tho
the highest
highest bidder,
bidder, that
that valnftblo
the ground gone over. There was no premises,
*4
known as
complaint against the teacher, so far as On Friday, the 12thday of April, 1872, U
"THE
THE STAGE
STAQE STABLES."
STA B.LES.^
could be ascertained from the scholars, the Tract of Land on which Jacob Byrd now resides,
TERMS OF SALE:—Enough in hand to pay the
costs of suit and sale, and tho balance iu four equal
nor do we believe a more efficient, ca- in Rockingham county.
of ninety days, six months, twelve mouths
pable and gentlemanly instructor, can Containing abont 29 Acres, payments
aud twenty-four months from date of conflrmatiou of
sale; tho wholo to bear interest from that date, and tho
be found in the Valley. The other De- situated near Peter Paul's Mill iu said county.
In hand to pay the costs, and purchaser to give bond with approved personal secupartments, presided over by Professors theTormei:—Enough
residue in four equal annual payments bearing in- rity for the deferred payiuouts, and the title retained
as additional security.
JOHN PAUL.
terest.
Bond
and
security
required.
Haws and Gatewood, we found in good march21-4w
WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r.
W. S. LURTY,
and satisfactory condition.
marchl2-4wh
CommissioucrB.
Thia 'school, under the management
PUBLKMRENTING.
LAND FOR SALE.
of the Rev. J. S. Loose, take it all in
Y virtue of a decree, rdhdefed by tho County
all, is doing as well as its most san- Tk
J3 Court of Rockingham county, at the January UNDER a decree of the Circuit Court of Rocking*
thereof. In
in a chancorv
chancery suit therein pendnondguine friends expected, and only exem- term,, 1872, thereof,
ham county, pronounced in the case therein
iu tho name of John D. Scott vs. Pal. It. Ergcn- pending
of Thomas J. D. Eddins executor of William
plifies to our minds, that by proper ef- ing
bright, &c., I shall proceed,
CoIliuD, deceased, complainaiiLagainst Thomas K.
fort and harmony on tho part of our On "Wednesday, 3rd day of April, 1872, Hamsberger, admiuistmtor of Charles B. Yunccy, deaud others, defeudante, I shall, upon tho prepeople, we can sustain the shool so In front of the Court-Houso door of Rockingham coun- ceased,
mises,
tv,
to
rent
to
the
highest
bidder,
for
the
term
of
one
well begun. We cordially invite all
On the 12th day of April, 1872,
parents and guardians to visit the year commencing April 3rd,
offer for sale, to the highest bidder, A LOT OF LAND,
THE
TRACT
OF
LAND
lying on Wolf Creek, near the Blue Rldgo, in the said
schools and ascertain for themselves,
of Rockiughaln, containing about flvo acres,
by Pat. H. Ergedbright, situated on the east county
property of the heirs of Charles B. Yaucey, dothe proficiency of the Teachers and the owned
side of Shenandoah River, near Ammen's Mill, being the
ceased.
Also an undivided interest of one-flfth iu 310
a
part
of
tho
tract
of
laud
of
which
Jacob
Ergeubright
progress of the pupils. We take pleas- died seized.
ACRES of land, adjoining the above called tho
ure in making this report, from the
rent ana tho bianco m »ix "llnckleberry Mountain Tract,"
fact, that it was made after some com- months from the day ofu.
O,
EASTHAM,
Deputy
forO.
the property of said heirs.
plaints had been laid before us, which,
m»roh5-4w
}. p. Ral.ton,
S. B.
TERMS t—Enough purchase money to pay the expenses of sale will bo required in hand; the residue of
upon investigation, we ascertain to be
the purchase monoy will be divided into three equal
TRUStEE'S SALE.
groundless.
Respectfully,
instalments, payable respectively iu one, two and
years, with interest from tho day of sale. Bond
G. W. Holland, Supt. Public Schools, BY virtue of a deed of adoed of trust eiecnledto three
and personal security, with a Hen upon tho land sold,
me, In the year 1859, by Henry F. ITcmua and will be required for the deferred instalments of tho
B. E. Long, ) m . .
wife, J shall proceed.
money,
HO. JOHNSTON,
W. S. LnuTY, \ Tmstcca- On Saturday, the Cth day of April, 1872. purchase
march 12-4 w
Commiseiouor.
Dead men tell no talea i if they did anothe- to sell, on the promises, at pnbllc auction, the tract of
maa ayainnt the depleting lancet, tho draatlc purge,
and the terrible aalivauta of the materia medlca, would land menUonod in said deed of trust, containing about ValuableJLand Sale.
arise from every graveyard. Tho motto of modern
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingham Couuty Court,
Twenty-Two Acres,
medical ecience is 'Perteverr and Regulate, not Dutroy*
we will ofler at public sale, on the land,
near East Point, in tho county of Rockingand no remedy in our days is bo in harmony with this situated
hMu, adjoining tho lands of Kirtley's heirs. Loker and On Saturday, tho 20 th day of April, '72,
philanthropic logic as Dn. Walker's Vinegar Bit- others,
and
upon
which
tho
said
Henry
F.
Propca
now
ters. In this powerful yet harmless restorative, dis- resides. It is a vory desirable little homo.
a portion or tho wholo of the Valuable .Farm belonging
pepsia, billions complaints, and all the tliseases of the
the Estate of Noah Bownmu, dee'd." This Farm lies
^ST-Terms reasonable and made known on the day of to
stomach, liver, bowels and nerves, encounter an irrisia- sale,
on tho Keezletown road, adjoining thn lands of Edtable antidote'.
22
ward 8. Kemper, Mrs. Wm. P. Kyle, aud others, aud
^march5-4w
G. W. 8ANFORD, Trustee.
Contains abont 150 Acres.
IVI^AIEUIFUIIELD.
is of excellent quality, aud is well TimVALUABLE LAND AT PUBLIC SALE. - The Land
The Buildings are a comfortable DWELLING,
March 21at, near Woodstock, by Rev. P. Miller, Mr. UNDER a decree of Rockingbora County Court, wo bered.
Barn,
and
other
Out-Housos: and there is a flue OrGuarleh E. Bush, of Rockingham county, and Miss
chard of fruit on the laud. There is a Well, nnd also,
will sell at public auction, on tho premises.
Rachel A. McIntubff, of Shenandoah county.
a fine Spring of water convenient to tho house.
On Friday, 12th day of April, 1872,
TeviiLH:—Enough in baud to pay tho costs of
suit nnd sale, the residue in four equal annual povabout 40 ACRES, more or lesa, of the farm belonging raents
IDIIELPhearing interest Tho purchaser to give bond
of JoB0 ,l
with good personal security, aud title retained as ultli?
-Jk River, in Rockingham
P Swnger,
deo'd.,near
situated
on mate
Atu tho
residence
of
her
husband,
near
tho
"Old
North
county,
Sangerssecurity.
The land wiU be sold as a wholo or in
in Rock n
adjoining tho lands of Wm. P. McCall and othora. parcels to suit purchasers.
?cir
.BCV after
Bbain, ondillncBs
Monday
last, tho yille,
25th inst..
a iprotracted
of night
Consumption,
Ihls
laud
is
of
good
quality
and
will
be
sold
in
parcels
JOHN C. WGODSON,
Mrs. Duct F. Boyehs, in the 24th year of her age. She to suit purchasers.
WM. B. COMPTON.
was lor some years a consistent member of the TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay costs of Suit and
march21-tfl.
Commisaio acre.
United Brethren Church.
sale; the residue iu three equal annual paymcutri,
interest, Houd and security required ami tiAt his residence in Edom, Rockingham county, on bearing
Monday last, Mr A. McIntubiff, aged about 65 years. tle retained as ultimate security.
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
_ 4,
HENRY A. SHOWALTER,1
In this place, on Wednesday moming, March 27th,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
WM.
B.
COMPTON,
Com'rs.
1872, after a lingering illness of Consumption, Miss
Margaret S. Davis, aged 28 years, 0 months and 22 FOR SALE.—We have for sale several hundred Has on deposit In tho Va. State Treoanry $50,000
days. Miss Davis came to thia place from Hardy Co,
Panels of Type Metal, which wo offer t» Machin- In U. 8. Bonds, for tho security of its policy-holdW. Va., and was well-known as a most estimable
and others, for boxing, tc. Wo will sen it iu any ers in this State, This is the largest amount depositChristian lady. She bore her afflictions in a meek and ists
nunlliitv ilouinxl r,.1 j_ 1. _ *
.
ed by any Insurance Company. (Heo tho report of tho
uncomplaining spirit, and died in the hope of an immortality beyond the grave- Her end was peace.
State Treasurer pubUshod in the Richmond papers of
After a brief illness, near Tenth Legion, Rockinc- Apply at THIS OFFICE.
Fobruory 24lh, 1872.) PoUcloa In this first-class Comham county. Va., on the 23rd of March, 1872, Mr. DoJanuary 24.—8w
pany are issued by
bilas Martz, aged 70 years and one month.
ftib27
At his residence, Locust Grove, Oulpeper countr, I
GEO. F. MAYfiEW.
Drake's, Daker's, Mishler's, and
Va., on the 24th inatant, John R. Jones, in tho 7ttth I HOSTETTER'S,
all
of
the
popular
Bitters,
for
sale
at
SIMMONS'
LIVER
REGULATOR,
for ssle at
year of his ago.
marcbJX
OTT L BilUE'S Drug Store.
warch21
OTT it SHUE'B Drug btore.

LEGAL,
VIRGIIVIA, To-wlt I—AI tb© Clerk's nfflc© of
the Circuit Coqrt of liorkinahain couuty, on the
16th day of March, A. D., 1872.
Hirnm A. Rite in his cwu right and Joseph A. and
Charles £. Hainmen, Administrators of William
1 lanmiou, deceased,
.plaintiffs,
aoaikiit
nirsm H. Miller, Jaroos P. Ralston. Sheriff of ItockInghnm Count/, and a© such, Admlulstralor of Geo.
W. Miller, deceased, Margaret Miller, lieurletta Miller. (widow of G. W. Miller.) J. J. Littell, Chartea
A. Yaucey, Administrator of Y. 0. Aramcn, deceased*
Thomas J. D. Kddius. Executor of William Colling
deceased. George W. Miller, Blanche Miller. Joseph
Miller. Susan Miller, Rosa Miller. Bottle Miller, in-,
flmt children of Goo. W. Miller, dooeased —— Tallafrrro. and members of the firm of Taliaforro k Co.,.
.Defendants..
IN CHANCERY.
Tho object of tho above suit is V> procure a setttement of the ncemints of Hiram 11. MiUor as Admlnis-v
trator of George W. Miller. doceasaiL. and as Trustee
under a Deed of Trust executed to him on the 26th
day of June, 1809. by George W. Miller, dMMMed, and
to obtain a solo of the unsold laud and personal pronerty embraced In said Deed, lo have dower assigned to
Henrietta Miller, tho widow of Goorgo W. Miller, deceased.
And affldnvit being made that the dcfcmlawt Hirnnk
H. Miller is a non-resident of the State of VirgiBio, itia
ordered that ho do appear hero within one month after
due publication of this order, and answer the plnlutiVa.
bill, or do what is necessary to protect his intorewt.
and that a copy of this order bo publlshod once a week
for four nuccossivo weeks in tho Old Commomcealtk, a
newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at tho front door of tho
Court House of this county, on th© flrst day of the
next term of the Circuit Court of said county.—Tcsto:
marchQMw.
L. W. GAMBILL, O. C. 0. R. C.
Johnson p. q.
VIROINIA, S9t—In tho Clerk's Offlc© of tho
County Court of Rockingham county, on tho 16th
day of March. 1872.
Michael Sellers, who sues fbr himself and all other
creditors of Jacob Cole Ucc*cl., who will contribute
to tho costs of this suit,
riainliCTs,
vs.
8. R. Allebaugh. late Sheriff of Rockingham county,
and ns such Administrator C. T. A. of Jncob Colo,
JRdec'd., A. I. J. Colo, Lafayette Colo. DeUla Wood,
B. Fisher, and his wife, aud all tho unknown
heirs of P. Cole, deo'd
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
Tho object of this suit is to obtain a settlement of
the Estate of Jacob Cole, deo'd., iu the hands of his
Administrator, 8. R. AUefasugh. late Sboriff of Rockingham county, and as such Administrator of said
Cole, aud to subject the lands late owned by the said
Jacob Colo, dee'd. in tho bauds of his children and
heirs at law, to pay a debt of $700,00 due the Plaintiff,
Michael Sellers, with interest thereon from the art!
day of August, 1858, till paid, subject to a credit of four
years interest.
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause,
that Lafayette Cole, one of tho defcudauts, is anonresident of the State of Virginia. It is ordered, that
do appear hero within one month after due publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect
bis interest in this suit. A copr—Teatemarnh21-4w
j. t. LOGAN, C. C.
W. 8. Lnrty, p. q.
^TIRGINIAi—In tho Clerk's Office of Rocking.
▼ vacation;
bam County Court, on Tuesday, March 12, 1872
—In
Charles Markol,
Plaintiff,
vs.
George W. Johnson and G. Miller Wolf, parties trading
under tho name of Johnson k Wolf Defendants.
IK DKBT—ATTACHMKKT.
The object of this suit is to recover from the defendants the sum of $200,00, duo by promissory note, with
iutorest from tho 3d day of February. 1872. till paid,
aud to attach the goods, merchandise, aud book of
accounts, bonds, notes and money in the hands of Peter Byerly, and also a lot of 4 acres of I .and and Htoro
House and lot in the town of Mt. Crawford, in Hocklugham county.
And it appearing by affidavit filed in this cause, that
the said defendants, George W. Johnson and G. Miller
Wolf, are not residents of the State of Virginia, it is
ordered, that they do appear here within one mouth
after duo publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect their interests In this suit.
A copy—Teste:
J. T. LOGAN. C. C.
march21-4w O. O. Grattan, p. q.
YIRGINIA—At rules hold in the Clerk's Office
of the Couuty Court of Rockingham county, oh
Monday, the 4th day of March, 1872,
W. H. Marshall
Plaintiff,
vs.
Allen W. Baugher, W. S. Baugher in his own right
aud as administrator of Samuel G. Baugher. Daniel
F. Baugher, George W. Wyantand Louisa M. his wife,
and Walter Baugher, Mary Baugher, Henrietta Baugher, and Rosa Baugher. infaut children of Fernando
Baugher, dee'd,
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to obtain n deed for abont
85 acres of laud, lying in Rockingham couuty, sold to
complainant by Allen W. Baugher, being part of a
larger tract purchased by AUcu W. Baugher of ffaml,
G. Baugher, dee'd.
And it appearing from an affidavit led in this cause
tliat Daniel F. Baugher, George Wyanr aud Louisa M.
his wife, Walter Baugher, Henrietta Baugher and Rosa Baugher arc non-residents ot tho State of Virginia,
it is ordered that they do appear hero within one
mouth alter due pubUcation of this order and do what
is necessary to protect their interest in this suit.
A Copy.—Teste:
irmrcli5-4w
J. T. LOGAN, D. C.
Yaucey, p, q.
VIRGINIA.—At rules hold in the Clerk's Office
the ofCounty
tho 4thofday
March,Court
1872,of Rockingham county, on
Zeph. English,,
Plaintiff
M. J. Zirklo, S. R. Allobach, David Kline, George B.
Shaver, Gideon Kratzer, Jonathail Zirkle, Leonora
Nave, E. Sipe, and all other creditors of M. J. Zirkcl,
unknown
Dcfeudants,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to subject a tract of land,
conveyed to 8. K. Allebaugh, Trustee, Ac., by tho defondant M. J. Zirklo. to tho payment of a judgment
lien due the plaintiff for $208.07, with interost thereon
from the 18th day of August, 1865, till paid, and $7.36
eosts.
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this causo
that the names of some of tho creditors of tho said de-*
fondant, M. J. Zirklo, are unknown to the complainant or his attorney, it is ordered that tho unknown
creditors of said Zirkcl do appear hero within one
month after due publication of thia order aud do what
ia necessary to protect their Interest in thia suit.
A Copy.—Teste:
march5-4w
j. t, LOGAN, D. C.
Yancey, p. q.
•W7TRGIWIA.—At rules held in the Clerk's office
▼ of the
Rockingham couuty, on
Monday,
4thCounty
day of Court
March,of1872;
Jamos C. Heltzel
Plaintiff,
vs.
Daniel Stouffor, Julia A. Washington, Thomas Washington, John Loedy, Dr. B. F, Walker and John
Crawford,
Defendants,
' IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT.
.In the haucls ofJwj
any usiute
the other defendants,auacu
and any
other
property of said Stouffer to satisfy said claim.
Aud it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause,
that Daniel Stouffer is not a resident of tho State of
Virginia, it is ordered that he do appear here within
one month after duo publication of this order, aud do
what is necessary to protect ins interest iu this suit.
A Copy—Teste:
raarch/Uw
j. t. LOGAN, D. C.
Woodsou & Compton, p.q.
XOHN M, MILLER,
•J
vs.
Speck & Altaffor,
In Chancery in the County Court of Rockingham
Couuty.
Ordered that this cnitse bo referred to one of the
Gommissiouers of this Court who is directed to ascertain and report the amount of real estate owned by
the defendants, and also the amount and priority of
the liens existing thereon; and it is further ordered
that tho publication of the time aud place of taking tho
said accounts, iu ono of tho newspapers pubUshod iu
town of Harrisonburg, shall be emiivalent to personal
service of notice Upon all tho parties interested.—Ex.
tract from the decree.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
Harrisonburg, Va., March" 11, 1872.
To T. M. Miller, Frederick K. Speck, John Altaffor, J.
A. Lowcubnrh and M. Lowenbach, Ac., and all persons holding Hens on tho real ostato of Speck & Alltaffer:
Yon are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Wednesday, the 10th day of April, at my office In Harrisonburg, as the time and place of taking the accounts required by the above docreo, at which time aud place
you are required to attend.
niarchl2-*w
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C.
"YyiLLIAM A. LONG,
Jacob II. Grim, &c..
In Chancery iu tho Connty Court of Rockingham Co.
Ordered that this causo be referred to A. M. Newman, who is directed to ascortain aud report the annual and rental value of tho lands owned by tho dofendants, aud also tho amount aud priority of tho
Hcub exlhtlug on the Hnmo; and it is further orde-od
that publication iu tho Old Commonwealth for four
weeks shall bo equivalent to personal service cu the
parties.—Extract from the decree.
COMMISSIONER'S OFlfT3
Harrisonburg, Va., Mar h 11,1872.
To Wm. A Long, Jacob II. Grim aud Geo W Grim
aud all persons holding licus on thr real
estate of the
said Jacob Grim and Geo. W. Gri',,: tale8la^co,
You are hereby, notified that £ have fixed
Thurnday, the lltl. day of An-.,, 1879M my oftSto
Harrisonburg, an the time auA piaoo for t,jkl,)g «»■ accountn required by the nb Wo deere.,.
at which time
and place you ruro requlr©a to attend
merehli tw
A. M. NEWMAN, 0. C.
COMMISSIOHElfS OFFICE.
Harrisouburg. Va.. March 4. 1873.
Francla Mr'Quald
Plaintiir
'
VS.
Sallio W. Stevens. Edgar Stevens, Lucy Stevens, llor
ace Stevens, and Henry Stevens
Defendants'
UPON PETITION.
THE
this petition
is to set
and eslablishobject
a deedofexecuted
by Jacob
R. up
SteveUs
about !
the year 1863, convoying to the petitioner a Iract of 8
acres and 84 poles of laud lying near Harrisonburg, I
the tecord of which deed having been dretroyed. Aud I
it Aupearlug by affidavit made and filed that tho do l
fendanl Sallio W. Stevens is a non-residen^ of tho
State of Virginia, it is ordered that the said defendant
appear before tho undorsiguod, Commisaionor iu tho
Circuit Court of Rockingham coauty, Va., at his office
in Harrisonburg, on Wedkesday, the 3kd day ok
Ai'iUL, 1872, and do what ia necessary to protect her
interest iu this petition.
marcbe-fw
A. M. NEWMAN. P. C.
Mother noble's M(.dirine,rfo7»5iVr,
nurcbai
OTT Ac4 BUUE'S Drug
Druu dtere.
dir.

HALES.

v ^

,

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
iron MAX. 13.
1WTT.T. ..n na mx.itamM.tlng tfrm., the rmfnihruovihe and r/jrr iu which Mr«. i. o.cmrtiMn <•
now residing. It-is sifuated ©n fealn street, contaiaing eight ruuaw and a oellar. ail ntnoasary 0«4 bnlklings, cxc©D©nl water In the yard, and abonione-fonrtb
of an sere of ganteu lot, very ferlil©. The house la
one of the best slid moskeewrentenl frame buildinga
in the town. Foswssion givan on tba Ist.of April,
1872.
Alto, A HOUHK AND LOT qn Main street, Ibrther
uorMi. rontaiuing stx rooms, muJ about one-fourth of
sn acre of ground. Ttris hviTding ia not,In good rspote. Fouession given innnerlUitefe. Alsov
EIGHT ACRES OW LAND,
•djoiouug the northern limits of Ibw sorporaUon. and
frouttug on the Valley Turnpike, 1% ia a very valuable tra< t of Isnd.
Xba terms of ail this property wiU be made aecommodaMna. and can be aacertained by spttylsg to Capt.
W. 8. Lv«rT. Harrisonburg, or to the anfersigned. at
Stauntom
Jnlyl2-tf
STm. X08T.
thusthes
or VAI.VAilX.IC

SALE

BY virtue of a deed of Trust executed to me on IJja
20Mi of April, 1857, by Hoary Hsrusbepger, Jr..
and Columbia his wife, Mmveyiog to ids iu (jnud all
of the undivided interost© of ©aid Henry Uagnsbcrger,
Jr.. aud wifp in the lauds of John Harnsbergegr, <b k'Q,
which Iho said;Henry llarusborger, jr., bought of Henry Hamsbcrgnr, son., on the 20th day of April, 1H6L
to secure tho payment of a bond ezscutod for $080 76v
by Henry Harnnbergor, jr., lo John G. Dulaner, bearing date th© 2nih day of April, 1867, and payaul© one
day alter tho said d»te thereof, I wllj proceed to sell,
to tho highest bidder, for cash.
On Monday, April 22nd, 1872,
at 2 o'clock, P. M.. at the front door of the CourtHouse, in Harrisonburg, the laud aforesaid conveyed
to we iu trust,
J. SAMUEL HARNSBERGrR.
march21-4w
Trustee.
PRIVATE SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
DESIRING to roroovo to Mlssoorl, I otScr for sola
privately my FARM, situated between Dayton
and Bridgewater, north of H. and \V. 8. Turnpike,
CONTAINING 145 ACRES.
This laud adjoins the lands of John A. Herring aud
others. Tho improvements oonrisi of a good Dwelling, good Hwitzor Barn, two never-failing weDs of water aud a good cistern nt the barn, good Ice-house, and
all other necessary oat-buildings. There is a suiSdent
Siantity of timber on said form, aud an excellent o#-.
jard of apples, peaches and cherries.
I will also sell the FARM upon which I live. The
land ia of the vory best quality. This farm include©
the NOTED MILL PROPERTY, which la one of the
beat water powers In the State, and which cannot
I>OBsibly be effected by flooda. Capacity for sawing
and grinding at the same lime, oven during dry weather. Call on or add» ine at Dayton, Rockingham
county, Va.
jan3-3«o
DANIEL BOWMAN.
PUBLIC SALE.
I WILL sell nt my residence, In Harrisonburg, at
10 o'clock, a. m.,
On Saturday, March 30, 1872,
*!1 my HOD8EHOIJ) GOODS, viz: Hmln nnd Budding,
Lounges, Carpets, Bnrcana, Sideboards,
A 7 OCTAVE PIANO,
Wardrobes, Chairs, Centre Tables, a Sewing Machine.
(Wilcox A GIbbs.) Ac. Also, 2 Hogs and 1 Cow.
Credit of fonr months, negotiable note, given on all
sums above $10.
nmrch21-2w
FRANCIS A. EFFINGER.
FOR SALE OK RENT.
THE FRAME DWELLING now occupied by Mr.
Hirsch. situated on the east side of Main street,
adjoining the lot of Copt. Geo. G. Grattan is for sale
or rent.
Tho House is New,
and contains eight rooms, with a good cellar. Ther
is a well of good water and also a good cistern on th
lot. The lot has a front of U2>i feet.
This is a very desirable residence and will be sold
on easy terms, or rented for one year from April 1st.
1872, Apply to
nmrch21-2w
J. D. PRICE.
JTA.®.

. A. "V I ®,

DRUGGIST!
AND DEALER IN
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
(Between Effinger House and American Hotel.)
Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va.
JUST received, a largo and full supply
of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, Patent
Mcdicliies, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes,
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and
American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes,
ft no imported Extracts for tho Handkerchief. Pomades, aud a great variety of
' choice
FA fireJT GOODS GENERALLY,
all of which will be sold at tho lowest possible CASH
prices.
Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and
neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at 1 e lowest
city prices.
Tho public are respectfully solicited o give mo a
call before purchosiug elsewhere.
jau20-y
EVERYBODY should keep JUVENTA8 in the
house, it is a groat Ihmily medicine. For sale
et
janlO
AVIS' Drug Store.
THE ORIGINAL Old Dr. Famey's celebrated Blood
Cleanser or Panacea, for sale at
march 12
A VIS' Drug Store.
1 JUDYS' Carbolic Acid Troches, Brown's Bronchial
Jjj Troches and'Hubble's Chlorate Potassa Tablets,
fbr sale at
AVIS' Drug Store.
mi n,

TRIUMPHANT!
SEVENTEEN

MEDALS.
OXJLAJS. iML STIEIIF-'IF1
Fon THE BEST
garOvcr 14 different raakors ot New York, Baltimore,
and Boston manulkcturoB.
Office and New Warerooms, No. 9 North Liberty St,
BALTIMORE, MD.
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest Iraprorementa to bo. found iu a flrst^lnss Piano, with ad~
ditional improvemeuts of his own invention, not to bo
(bund in other iustrumouts. Tho tone, touch and
fluish of these instruments cannot bo oxcollod by any
manufactured.
A large assortment of socond-haud Pianos always on
hand, from $76 to $300.
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles,
on hand, from $50 and upwards.
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing namesTof
1000 Southerners. (500 of which are Virginians,) who
have bought the Stieff Piauo since the war. [aug3fo
LIQUORS.
ST Jl=>t='T ."V
OP THE
CHOICEST LIQUORS T
Just receive ^ cmbracirq}
PRKNCII BRANDY, wsmrantod p«ro, and mada
from the native grape
AMERICAN BRAN DY, di* 11 lied from puce Grape
W me; an<l
, "w*iroaultcved
r re WHISKEYS;
•
* ▼tetagc:
The best ^d'PI.K
BRANDY
ever sold in Ilftrrisonburg, warrPated i-uro.
Fresh A
CIDER, etc., always on band.
CallN^ ud see us at tho A MCKCAN HOTEL EAR;
AT,
No adullcrcd liquors sold or offered by us.
15
RICHARDS A WAE8CUE*
rprnra
rn rear of
X Masonic UaU, Vatar Street, llAKiusoNBUfcn, Va.
SAMUEL W. POLUOCK.
PHOPBIETOR.
Tho best of everything in markek. to cat or to drinks
A call solicited.
jo28
NEW
IIOXJM13
AND RESTAURANT.
C. W. DOTD,
AGENT.
Would rrwpcctfully inform bis friends and the publlo
that be baa opened a liquor Store aud Restaurant,
in the new Sibert Building, opposite the American Hatel. where he will keep a general assortment of Liquors
Ac. Public patronapo solicited.
C. W. BOYD. Ag't for F. M. Flick.
11X3
received,
rect
fromX^l<^UOKH.-JnBt
Wosteru IMslilluries, a superior
totdiof
8TRAiGHT AND PUitK LIQUORS, which I w.rniut to
l» a. reprt'.cnlcil. The attention of dealur. and tho
Rtiblio ie earneatiy (ailed to thean goods, as tho host to
bo had in tho uuirkct, aud which will ha suM at vcrv
short profits for cash. Thoso Liquors have nove'r
paasod throngh the hnudH of rectifiers, hut wore nurchasod from the Distilleriea direct. I keep all kinds
of Liquor of the irost qiuility. .nd almost everything
pertaming to tho trade. My stock of WHISKEV8 embraces a number of dlft-reut brands sud gnvlos —
Demijohns on lisnd far sale. Cnlis solicited, as I can
sell cheaper tlmu the KsHto goods cnu be bought iu
Bultimnre city.
I occupy the room with Charles Eshuvm, TeWrc,
nist, next door to Ott 4 ShucV Drug Store.
"T'a
J. A. HKLLEIt. Ar—t,
Window glass of all Sire., double and single
thicsuesu, for Bale at
J*"*
ore 4 BUUE'S Drug Btore.

OfAj-L'
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Dills that hare become Lae s.
The following biUs and joint resolutions hare become laws since our last
xoport:
An act to amend nruT re-ennct section 16 of chapter 101 of the code ofl860,
in regard to fishing in the Rappahannoch river. Approved March 2, 1872.
An act to provide fcr a-re-divisiouof
the coimty of Kockinghtttn into townships. Approved March 2, 1872.
An act to amend the charter of the
city of Lynchburg. Approved March
6,1872.
An act appropriating a snm of money for heating.f be building of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum by steam. Approved March 6, 1872.
An act for the relief of Nathaniel
Prince, of the county of Loudoun. Approved March 7, 1872.
An act to incorporate the James
River and Surry ■County Railroad Company. Approved March 7, 1872.
Aji act to authorize the formation of
New River Railroad Mining and Manjocturing Company. Approved March
7, 1872.
An act to incorporate the Chesapeake
Warehouse Company, of Norfolk, Va.
Approved March 6, 1872.
An act to complete the organization
of the Atlantic, Mississipi and Ohio
Railroad Companj'. Approved March
6,1872.
An act to incorporate St. Patrick's
Beneficial Society, of Lynchburg, Va.
In force March 9, 1872.
An act to incorporate the Midway,
'"aphino and Brownsbnrg Turnpike
Company. In force March 9, 1872.
An act to incorporate the Southern
Trust and Banking Company. In force
March 9, 1872.
An act to incorporate the Bank of
Berryville. In force March 12, 1872.
An act to incorporate the New Market Bank of Virginia. In force March
12, 1872.
Joint resolution requesting Congress
to furnish Virginia her quota of aims.
Agreed to February 17, 1872.
Capt. C. G-. Dandhidoe.—We are
pleased to state that this gentleman
will maintain his relation as the practical engineer of the Valley Railroad. It
was the wish of the Board of Directors that he should be elected chief
engineer—indeed the appointment was
tendered him—but he declined, unless
Col. James Randolph were appointed
consulting engineer. It was finally determined, to elect Mr. Randolph the
■hief, while the practical part of the dixies of that office w ill really be disharged by Capt. Dandridge. Although
piite n young man to be entrusted with
duties so onerous and important, he
has demonstrated his capacity (or the
obligations of almost any position in
his profession. With high professional
qualifications, he con.bines the rare faculty, iu oue of his age, of an intimate
aecqnaintauce with human nature, and
making himself agreeable to those with
whom he conies in contact. Courteous,
affable and intelligent as a gentleman,
and proficient as an officer, his promi
neut relation to the road will bo acceptable and gratifying tq (he people
among whom his duties will throw him.
— Valley 1 'irgin ian.
The Virginia Deit.—James C. Taylor, attorney general of the State of
Virginia, has given an opinion on the
effect of the act of Assembly declaring that coupons of the consolidated
debt shall not be receri able for taxes,
in which ho says;
"It is my opinion that the funding
ofthe public debt will be continued until the whole debt is funded or the law
authorizing it is repealed, and that the
exchange of registered bonds for coupon bonds may be made as heretofore,
with the exception only that all coupons hereafter issued w 11 not bear the
promise that they, a e receivable in
payment of all taxes, debts, dues and
demands duo to the State.
In cousequenco of this opinion,
Treasurer Mayo has stopped the funding of bonds, and will not resume until new coupons are printed, which will
require from thirty to sixty days.
Vesuvius is beginning to get lively
again. After one of its long periods of
inaction, or rather of utoseen proparaion, it begins to show signs of mishief. A month ago the. smoke was
ery delicate and transparent, but it
oon after began to get denser, and to
e laden at times with puffs of ashes,
hese, more recently, have been folowed by other projectiles, and the Nales Pungoio, of February 3, says fire
mid then be seen from Naples, vomitig from the crater every night. The
"nptive movement appears at three
stincts points, and fears are enterined of a serious outbreak.
The Amnesty Faroe.—A little farce
played in the House of Representaves every week. Refusing to grant a
general amnesty, they pass, once in
ven days regularly, a "disability bill,"
y which the persons named in it are
lieved of all disabilities as citizens
ising from acts during the rebellion.
■ making up this periodical bill every
ember hands in whatever lists he
looses, and none of the names are
ad. They insist on only one provision;
is understood that if the name of
tffoveon Davis appears in any list prented the engrossing clerk shall strike
out—Ballo. Sun.
At last the land scrip has been distsed of—it has been given by the
itcs of the Legislature to the Preston
• id Olin Institute and Hampton Noritil and Agricultural College, twolirds to the former and one-third to
'te latter. The Preston and Olin Instiute is located at Blacksbnrg, in Mont.omery county, and Hampton Normal
itud Agricultural Institute is located at
Hamptoq, and was built, we believe, by
the Frendmen's Bureau. The selections
made are not generally acceptable to
the people of the State.
^
O
Mr. Joel Miller has retired from the
editorial control of the Alexandria
Standard and Sentinel, which position
lie had occupied for nine months.
Mr. Payne, who was the local repor- i
1
ter also nnuoumoj his retirement.

Smith
' Pf Baltimore,
at the
of^
lirofl'HHimi
in that city,
ritv
in ahead
the profession
iu
iu
let- I
ter on the subject of small-pox, says
that ynccinatiou is a sure proventivo;
that if it be repeated as long as it produces its charnateristio effects, it is a
huto preventive of varioloid; and though
there is a possibility of what deters
many from vaccination, the transfer^
ring of other diseases with vaccine
matter, yet the danger is infinitely
small in comparison with the protective character of vaccination.

Mahyi.and and Virginia Boundary
Link.—The Virginia House of Delegates has adopted a resolution for the
appointment of a special committee of
three to take into consideration the
settlement of the boundary line be-'
tween Virginia and Maryland, and to
report what further appropriation is
necessary to enable the commissioners
to fix the complete settlement of said
boundary lino.
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THE OLD COMMONWEALTH

NEWSPAPER AND JOD

BUSINESS -CARPS,
"w
dsr Tm jd ,
A A A me
Store
'
FRESH BUTTER,
EOOS, LARD, FURS,
DRIED FRUIT. BEESWAX,
TALLOW, ONIONS,
SPRING CHICKENS, AC., AC.,
For which w» will pay »n the market will afford IK
CASH.
O. F. DUTROW,
Wost-Markct Ktrpft. oppoaito ^Begiftor" Ofice,
IlAnniKONntiRG, VA.
jW-NO GOODS FOR BALK I
aprU,'09-y

CLARY'S
Palace of Photography !
Over B. K. Long s Storo.
Third Story, over L. II. Ott's Now Drug 6tor«,
JUarrlsouburpr, FVi.
ONR of tlio best arrongod Qallcrien in the Valley.
Picturos of all kinds taken in tho latest stylo of
TTa.rrlsonTo-u.rs', "Va.. tho art, and KAtiHCaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Oolle*7;I'icturss
, ^ colored In oil or water colore, or in any desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully
solicited.
dec. 23.
O". -A..
DEALER IN

The Southern Claims Commission
yesterday heard the cases of Leonard
Bowman, of Culpepcr, Va., and Isaac
Hardcsty, late of Harrisonburg, Va.,
but now ft resident of Maryland. The
latter, as appeared upon his examination, voted for the ordinance of seccessio nbesides taking an oath of allegiance
This establishment is now being rcfltttod throughto the State of Virginia for three years out.
in both the NeM'spapor and Job Printing departN O T I O N S I
ments, with a large osHortmeut of
anyhow, for
during the war.
fancy floods. Shawls and Siiks. It
la
no
Tronblc
to Show you Goods,
O XJ T Xj El IFU "Y" 7
Convicted or Mubdeb.—Geo. Dock,
ENTIRELY NEW MATERIAL,
Hats,
Roots,
Shoes,
Oroceries,
Etc.,
Etc.
AND
convicted at Lexington, Va., of the
West-Market Street, near the Big Spring,
murder of Geo. Ackerley, and sentenc- embracing everything necessary in a firsi-olass, wellWE- WANT TO SAVE YOU MONET!
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
appointed country
ed to the penitentiary for five yeoi-s,obA LL of which will be sold at the lowest prices for
Respectfully,
tained a new trial last week, which rejt\. Cash or Produce.
Our new stock is Just In, to which we invite special
sulted in a verdict of guilty and the asattention.
octll-Io
Jan. 81.
MASON & CO.
sessment of his term of imprisonment
at twelve years.
SOUTHERN
new house i new IiurmT;
JOB
PRINTING
--AND —
Mutual Fire Insurance Comp'y.
Singular.—In digging a well at the
OF Rlohmondt Vat.
OjFTEPIOEl,
New Market Depot, on Friday last, at
Authorized Capital,
$250,000 00
a depth of 26 feet below the surface of
Accumulations,
242,071 00 BE. LONG and WM. H. 8TINE8PRING have
« formed a co-partnership to conduct a general
the ground, the workmen found a live
and wo are determined to znakh ■
mHIS Company iasiies Participating Policies on merchandising and produce business, at the new
lizard. 'When and how it got there and
JL Farm and City Property, by which tho Insured building recently erected by Messrs. Sibert and Long,
becomes a member of tho company, sharing in its immediately south of tho Court House, In Harrisonhow it supported life, are questions for
burg, and respectfully say to their friends and the
profits.
The
Joh
Printing
Department
public generally, that they are now receiving their
surmise and speculation.—Sheuamloah
RISKS SOLICITED.
stock of
Valley.
For particulars apply to
FALL AND WINTER GOODS !
CHAS. E. HAAS, Agent.
.janlO-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
Another Presidential Convention.—
to which they invite attention. They will sell at short
profits for cash, as the best system for successful
The doubtful statement is made by a
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
business, This stock comprises all goods to be bad
TO THE PUBLIC.
New York journsl that it is proposed to
in a flrst-class variety store, and we name in part tho
HAVING
been
removed
ft-om
office
by
Gen.
Stonefollowing:
hold a convention at Parkorsbuvg,
man, I will hereafter devote my whole time and
to the buslueBs of selling property of all
West Virginia, on the 18th of April, in Second to None in the Valley of Va., attention
LADIES' BLESS GOODS!
kinds as an
the interest of Chief Justice Chase for
I
embracing
that line,
Saratoga
Trunks,
^tVCTIOJTEER.
[ Shoes, &c.;everything
Notions iuinalmost
endless
variety;
also,
the Presidency.
for past favors, I hope for a continuance of all kinds of goods for men and boys, such as Cloths,
For excellence of Workniansbip, Prices, and Speed theThanful
same.
Oassiinercs,
Vestings,
Boots,
Shoes,
Hats,
Buck
and Style of Execution. We are prepared to print When I am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, per- other Gloves, Ac. We have a full assortment of and
Do,
House Burned.—A dwelling house promptly on call, for cash,
sons wishing my services can leave their names at tho mestic Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queensware, Ac.,
on the farm of Mr, Jesse N. Russel,
office of Woodson & Compton. with tho time and more than wo can enumerate, of which we respectplace of sale, where I will get them.
fully Invite examination, confident that our stock
situated in the Northern part of this Sale Bills,
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
Circulars,
cannot be surpassed in style, quality and price.
aro paying tho highest cosh prices for
county, was destroyed by fire oue day Programmes,
Cards,
WM. L. KENDRIOS.
KENDRIOK.
WM. B. PRICE. Bacon. Wc
and country produce generally. Trade
last week. We Lave not learned the Posters,
Shonandoah Co.
Alexandria. Va. solicited.Flour,ocll
Alexandria,
LONG A 8T1NESPRING.
Letter Heads,
origin of the lire.—Clarke Courier.
PRICE & CO..
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
(Successor to Price, Willis & Co..)
Legal Blanks,
Directories,
The Massachusetts legislative com- Officers' Blanks,
Business Cards,
GENERAL COMMISSION MEBCHAKTS,
niOj Buyers for the Articles Below.
mittee have reported a resolution to Wedding Cards,
AND DEALER IN
Blank Notes,
amend the constitution so as to give Ball Tickets,
j>,n uTm.
\ XLE
Grease, Blacking,
Coal Oil, Fish
Oil,and
Molasses,
Vineu
Fertilizers, Salt, Fish, Oroceries, dec.,
Checks,
gar, Starch,
Toasted
Green Coffee,
women the right to vote and hold of- Dinner Tickets,
Jfo. 43 King St., Corner of Water St.
iDrafts,
8t.
Arsenic, Stove Polish, Grain Popper, Ground Pepper,
fice.
Bopl3-tfob22
ALEXANDRIA,\ AV.
av Silver Sand,
Soda,Candlewick,
iLogwood, Copperas,
BIUs of Fare,
|Way-Bills,
Gun Caps,Madder,
WashingIndigo,
Blue,
Buckwheat Flour, Cornmeal, Lard, Applebutter, Soap,
jSchool Circulars,
One thousand Apaches lately on a Receipts,
(three
kinds,)
Bacon,
Hams,
Shoulders
and
sides,
INSURANCE,
""" Brown Sugar, Crushed Sugar, Crushed aud Coffee do.,
jMo. Statements,
reservation in Arizona are now on the Shipping do.,
THE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OP Pulverized do., Ginger ground. Allspice do., Cinna(Y
OF
Tags,
iPamphlcts,
BALTIMORE;
mon do., Yeast Powders, Horse Powders, Smoking
war-path, and Gen. Crook is after
Tobacco, Chewing Tobacco, Chocolate, Garrett's Snuff,
Labels,
i&c., &c., &c..
them.
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
fY OF Ralph's do.. Concentrated Lye, Thea-Nectar, Knives
BALTIMORE;
and Forks, Spoons, Carpet Tacks, Twines, Rope aud
Bed Cord, Matches, tho very best, Cool Oil Lamps,
Gov. Walker of Virginia, gave a reTHE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY.f, OF Coal Oil Lanterns, Burners aud Chimneys, Ladies'
ception Saturday evening to the two
OHABLOTTS8VILLE, VA.,
Traveling Baskets, Umbrellas, Largo Gum Cloths,
Axes, Curry Combs, 10 bbls Fish at $3, 60 bush Irish
legislative bodies.
Are represented in Harrisonburg by tho undersigned.
igned.
Persons desiring to insure their property in safe.cumcom- Potatoes.
NEW DRY GOODS.
ponics, at fair rates, are invited to give me a call.
~
DAUCH Y A CO.
Jau3
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
EW.
Just
received, Cloths,
Cassimorcs,
Velveteens,
elogant Corduroys,
Cottonades,
Kentucky
Jeaus, Cassion hand a supply of fine and
uotte, Ladles' Gloves, Cotton aud Wool Hose, Red
aUREAT fllAKCE for AGENTS. Wc will endeavor to keep
common
HOTELS.
Flannels, Canton Cotton, Factory Flannels, Ac.
———
I will thank the public to give mo a call before buyyon want an toagoncy.
jyj liTUOPOt.lTAX HOTEL,
ing anything in my line elsewhere. I will try and do
in>0 opportnnity
moko local
$.1 toor traveling,
a tinywith
autthem
justice aud sell cheap.
in({ our now 7 btinml While TTiV. Clothe!
? J'heg laet forever; Somplo freo. Send
| J. H. CAKK,
PROPRIETOR,
2TOR,
nov8
R. 0. PAUL, Agent.
or circular. Atldruas al once, Ihulton River
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
Pemnsylvania Avenue,
Wire Work!, corner Water street and Maiden
OEO. ©. OMUISTIJS,
. V., or 310 W. Rnmtulpli St. Cliliago.
as
Ieb7-lf
"Wasliliiattorn 1). ^
C.
L B. LUPXON.
MRS. MARY C. LUPTON.
BERCHAHT TAILOR,
Real Estate Owners and Dealers
A MERIOAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA.sk FASBIONIBLE
And nil youtliern'Eutex'prlseB doairouB of attractiug
Hnrrlsonljurg, Va.,
MERCHANTS,
17 B. LUPTON A CO.
PnomiETOBa.
ETOBfi. T) E8PECTFULLY
tho public
NORTHERN CAPITAL,
the fact that heinvites
has recently
receivedattention
his newto
Sliould write, giving full pertlculaTB, to GRIFFIN A
This
old,
established
and
popular
Houso
has recently
FARMERS,
HOFFMAN, No. 5 South-at.. Baltimore, Md. Refer to
undcrgoue thorough repairs, having been handsomelv
and WINTER GOODS
Hou. Jefferson Dnvie. Mempbis, Tenu: Ex-«ov. M. I.
papered and painted, aud newly furnished in 3
hand- FALL
ena men
Bouliam, Edgefiold, K. C; Gen. P. II. B. Youug, Carsomo
style.
Visitors
and
Boarders
will
find
tho
Table
8
®
- It is unnecessary to enumerate , a
. tereviile, Gft.; Henry A. Hlirtnder, Pres't Southern
furnished with everything tho market affords,, an
andi his new stock in detail, as it embraces all |Iqm
MECHANICS,
Bank, Mobile, Alabama. W. B. Borley & Co., Galvo*
Cbambors
neat
and
comiortably
arranged,
and
the
id
tho
articlea
usually
keptguaranteed
in a Merchant
ton, Tosafl.
22
establishment, and
to be ofTailoring
a choice (fta
'l'*
Servants attentive and accommodating.
and elegant description.
SHOW MANAGERS,
J. W. CABR.
c. BOYD DABIIETT.
tRETT. CAUL AND EXAMINE.
s
CITY HOTEL, Cobner Cameron and Rotall Srs.,
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also a choice lot of
'
s
U New Turbine ie in general nee thro'- ntn And all other
Alexandria, Va.—Board, f2 Per Day."
GENTS' FURNISHING
GOODS Tics, Ac.
out the United Stntee. A SIX INCH, is .JL
CARK
A
BARRETT,
PnoPBiETona.
etohs. Collars, Suspenders,
Handkerchisf, Cravats.
■■ need by the Government iu the I'ulent
First
close
Bar
attached
to
tho
House.
AccommojmmoThese
goods
will
bo
sold
low,
and
made up at short
gf Gllice,.Washington, I). O. Its (draplioity ffl
BUSINESS MEN, datioua in all respects first class.
of Construction and the power it transnotice iu tho latest style.
mits rt nders it the best water wheel over IH Arc respectfully invited to call and see speclindus and Mansion house, nortu-webt corner op———
A call solicited from the public, nt my old stand,
r fayhAY- Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's Drug buildp invented. Pamphlet free.
learn the prices, at
ette and St. Paul Sts.,
k> N. F. BURN HAM, YORK, Pa.
M f"
ing.
ocU
Opposite Baruum's City Hotel, Baltimore, Md.
Id.
AGENTS WANTED FOR
ISAAC ALBERTSON,
Pbopbietob.
[btob. EE W BOUSE! NEW STOCK ! !
Terms, $1.60 per Day.
I
—AT —
The Old Commonwealth
D. M. SWITZER'S
MECHANICS.
j?. j-jjuitijia.a. id. JJ.
Kexu Brtck Building, South fide ofthe Public Square,
1
B^dtvUiUyifltat^ghud
rfttlopftllaiaToatemTfa
inust
near the Big Spring."
popular and ra;dtlly-gellmg"T"Rl'rglouB work"ETur"l3«ued7,.
Job Printing Office, Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
Tor Cirimlius, "iTrtiBsT/. H. PUHLlSHIKO'^lOTrVr'TV
I
HAVE
received
my new stock of goods, embraI*. X5JlAI>LIi:Y «& oo.,
cing Cloths, Cassimorcs, Cosslnets, Voatlugs, Ac.,
to
be
made
up
to
order,
aud a large supply of elegant
MANUFACTURERS
OF
QBWXS WANTED,—The only oomplote life
REJtnf.JtljtnE CEOTHtA'G,
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
HILL-^IDE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTERS. CANE- Hats, Furnishing Goods, Ac., which were purchased
JAMES FfiSSC.
MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS.
on good terms, and will be sold cheap for cash.
Containing h fnli account of oil hie schemes, eutorprlsand Thresher Repairs,
ocll
D. M. 8WITZER. I
es and assassination. Biography of Vaudcrbilt, Drew when they have any Printing to do. Wo have In uso Horse-Power
Iron
Kettles,
Polished Wagon Boxes,
and other great If. R. and Fiunuclnl maguatos. (treat
one
of
the
very
best
and
most
rapid
Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn
FRAUDS of the Tammany Ring. Brilliant pen pio
aud Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior
turealn the LIGHTS and SHADOWS of New York
HARDWARE.
Life. JOsIE MANSFIELD the Stren. How a beautiful woman eaptivated and ruined her victims. Life of
Edivanl 8. Stolce?, lUuHtrated octavo of over
HARDWARE I
HARDWARE!
THIMBLE SKEINS,
oOO pugeH. Send f 1 for outfit, and secure territory at
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, &c. FINISHING of
o^ce. Circulars free. UNION PUBLISHING CO.,
new
firm
at
the
old stand i
every description, done at reasonable prices.
Pailaaclpbia, Ciiichgo or Cincinnati.
. ua
P. BRADLEY & CO.
Power M Presses
Harrisonburg, Jan3-y
J. GASSMAN&T BROTHER,
(Succeasors to Ludwig k Co.,)
$500 REWARD i# offered by
the proprietor of Dr. Cage's
HAVE in store, ond are regularly receiving every
Valley Factory.
which, together with GOOD PAPER. GOOD INKS,
Catarrh Remedy for a cape of
article
necessary to make up a complete and
"Cold in Head" Catart h or
THI8 WAY FOR GOODS!—I would reapoctfutly general stock of American and English
f/2«na,wliich ho cannot cure,
call
the
attention
of
tho
Morchantoamt
citizens
of
bold by UrugElata at 50 ctt
the Valley ccmutloa to tho fact tliat I am manufacturing
every description of Woolen Fsbries, at tho well-kuowu HARDWARE.
We have Iron, Steel, Horse-shoes, Nails, Glass,
"Valley r>notoi*y.
Putty, Locks, Garden and Field Hoes, Rakes, Shovels,
Spades, Axes, Hatchets,, Hammers, Hinges, Screws,
Near
Middletowu,
Frederick
County,
Virginia
vizThe Penn Letter Book
FULLED LIXSEYS, WINTER AND SUMMER Shovel and Fork Handles.
For copying letters without Prcus «r Water. aud experienced workmen, enables us to compete suc- BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS.
coutluucB to grow in favor wherever introduced, and eessfully with any office in the Valley. We will try on tho moat reasonable torma, for cash, or in exehauge D I 8 S TO N ' 8 SAWS.
to please all who favor us with their patronage, In tho for wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will
thousands now using it attest its wonderful merits
Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut aud Mill Saws;
All praise its Simplicity and Convenience, and a pobwarrant my goode to be of the Bncst texture, and as Hand,
Chisels of every description; Table and Pocket Cutlle test of six years has fully cstabiisbed its genuinedurable and aa cheap as they can bo had elsewhere.
ler)',
Scissors,
Razors,
ness and reliability. It has only to bo properly shown
Orders addressed to me at Middietown, Va., will
to be opprocintod by ail business men. Price $2.25
meet with prompt attention,
QUALITY AND STYLE
and upward. Address P. GARRETT k CO., PhiladelSHEEP SHEARS,
myl8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
pliia, i'a. Agents Banted.
22
Wagon and Stage Hamos, Trace, Breast, Halter and
Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware,
-A.. XHiooKzivr^isr,
WELUS' CAKCOLH' TABLETS
and price of our work, and hope to receive a llbera
MECHANICS' TOOLS
share of patronage.
for rouons, colds tc hoarsknehs.
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Of every description. lAso,
These Tablets present the Add in Combination
Having embarked in tho publishing business, and
HARRISONBURG, VA„
with other efficient remedies, in a popular form, for believing
that to win success we must merit it, the Will attend to all work entrustod to him In Rooking- OOOISL STO V AJS.
cure of all Thuoat and Long Diseases. Hoarse- ,
have determined to spare no expense In
NRss and Ulckration of the Throat arc immediately proprietors
je24-tf
Wo keep tho celebrated INDIANOLA and PE ABODY
tho Commonwealth office, aud will, from ham and adjoining counties.
relieved, ami statements we constantly being sent to ! renewing
Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to which we invite
the proprietor of relief iu case of Throat difficulties of i time to time, continue to
public
attention. We offer them low for cash.
Money
cant
buy
it
!
years stpuding.
stock, to which we are making constant- adFOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS I I | In ourwill
1
be found every article iu tho Hardware
O/UITinhl
he Get
deceived
by worthless
i I cm. imiutious.
only Well's
Carbolic i
BUT THB DIAMOND 8PXOTACLSB WILL PBEUEBVB IT. ditions,
business.
Tablets. Price 25 cents per Box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, I
Wo respectfully invite tho public generally to give
18 PJutt street, N. Y., Sole Agent for the U. 8. Bend i Add New Material
us a call, and we shall endeavor to moke it to tho infor Circular.
22
terest of all wanting Hardware to do so.
We will trade for Produce with any of our country
friends who want goods in our line.
GH2 WOULD 1 WERE A CHILD AGAIN such as experience may suggest, and as tho work to bo
J. GAS8MAN k BRO.,
sighs the weary uud exhausted ouo, as the languor and douo may require. Our selections will embrace
Cofftnan & Brulfy'a old stand, near P. O.
lassitude of Spring cornea upon him. Come and reHarrisonburg,
Va.,
March
'23, 1870.
ceive vigor and strength from the wonderful Houth
If you value your Eyesight uso the
American TUNIC
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
VIRGINIA
PERFECT IzENSES
OROUND FROM MINUTE CRYSTAL rEBDLES,
HARDWARE HOUSE!
JITRUBEBA
Molted together and derive their name "Diamond" HAS iu store a general assortment of American and
Long and snccessfully used in its native country as a Of the Latest Styles and Choicest Designs, on
account
of
their
Hardness
and
Brilliancy.
They
HARDWARE. Iron,
, n ,,
Powerful Tonic, and Potent Pnrffirr of the Ploud, it is
will last many years without change, and are warrant- liorso English
Shoes, Nails, Garden and Field
found even to exceed the autici pat ions founded on its
the view of making the Job Printing Department ed superior to any others- Manufactured by J. E Implements,
Diaston
aud
Mc
Saws,
Cir-^_^5?vjf
great reputation. According to the medical and kci- with
this office complete in all respects for first-class Let- SPENCER k CO., N. Y. Caution.—Noue genuine culur, Cross-cut, Baud, Wood aud Ten-BBSMuS^S
outlflc periodicals of London and Paris, it possesses the of
unless stamped with our <^. mark. A
nut Saws. Mechanics' Tools ol every description, Tamost Powerful Tonio Properties known to Matciia ter-press Printing of every description.
ble aud Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, llames,
Mod ica.
~ x. . sole agent for Harrisonburg.Va.,
- LEWIS,
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention. Jeweler and« Optician,
Trace
and Halter Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardfrom whom they cau only be obtained. No Pedlers ware, Excelsior
and All Right
Dr. Well's Extract of Jurubeba
employed.
nmra) ■
COOKING
is a perfect remedy for «11 diseaeea of the llJood. OrCARBOLIC ACID TOILET SOAP, possesses iu a These Stoves have givou full STOVES.
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING:
and entire satisfaction,
ganlc Weakness, tlhindular Tumors, Dropsy, Scrofuhigh degree tho well known powerful antiseptic
iftw-Terms cash or produce iu exobaugo for goods,
la. Internal AhscesscK, and will remove an obttruC'
and disinfecting properties of Carbolic Acid, and Is
march'il
O. w. TABB.
tforuufiho Liver, .Spleen, Intestines, Uterine
specially adapted to softening the skin, preventing iriand Urinary Orguns.
and removing the effects of perspiration/ Its AVER'S Cherry Pectoral, Jnynes* Expectorant,
It is strengthening and nourishing. Like uutrlcious f ASH ON DELIVER OE THE WORK S tation
strong purifying power recommends It for destroying
food taken into the stomach, it asiumilates and diffuscH
Olive-Tar, Wine-Tar, Avis' Cough Expoctorunt,
unpleasant effluvia; It will also eradicate scurf, cleanse and several
brands of the Best Ood Liver OiL For sale
itself through the circulation, giving vigor and health.
CALL
OR
8EMD
YOUR
ORDERS.
tho
hair and lie very beneficial in cases of childains •t
It regulates the Bowels, quiets the Nerves, acts dljanlO
AVIS' Drug Store,
chapped
hands,
scurvy,
thresh,
or
other
skiucruDrectiy on the secretive organs, and, by its powerful
Lions. This soap has a healthy action on the skin, LAVADONT, tho most pleasant and agreeable
January 3,1873,
To:-ic and restoring effects, produces vigorous and
aud
Is
agreably
scented,
it
may
with
safety:
bo
used
Tooth Wash made foe sale at
healthy ae-tipn to tbc whole system,
regularly for children and by adults. Dr. Drult, an
FeM
AVIS' DRUG SSOKE.
JOHN Q. KKLLjOGG, 18 Platt strcrt, New York.
erolucut Euglish Physician, reommends it highly as
Sole Ac nt for the T'nited States. Price Una DolJar i
s prsventativo of " Small Pox," for sale at at .
COAL
AND
WOOD
STOVES,
of saveral different
per Bottle. Send for Circular.
32 1
r ebST,
AVIS' Drug Store.
pattorue, ftrr cole by
G. W. TABB.

MEDICINES.
It.

XI,

IA.

RAILROADS.
ORANdE. ALEXANDRIA AND MANASBAB R, IL
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.

Radway's Ready Relief
On anrt niter BATUBDAY, JULY 1. 1871. two <UHt
CURES THE WORST PAINS IN FROM ONE
D—nanr trninn will nm h.twnmi Wiwhiiiolnn and
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
Lyiiutalnirg,n<.iv.-r-tirm
double dMly ronncotton. IwtvM-n
I w1
NOT ONE HOUR aftzr rzniDn, thit iiizortli-raent. ii™ .
?
J
'"
'i-Iomi/iAt Gortlon.villn conuocm
nepd nny on, SUFFER PS IN.
rln i,",', }W< ,y*" Su,
b-aln, with HM Ohempe^. Mid
IT WAS TUB FIRST. AND IS THE ONI.Y rfflN
Steufttem i ^S ' Vlrglnti
" »y oxcoptod,
Uk-hmond,
Bpriu*.; .tto LynohburR
that iRfltantly Rtops theREMEDY
moat •xoraeltllns pelne, elI—ippt nod Ohio RMlroMl for
l«y. Inflummailon, ,nd ture. ConewiUon, whetherof Ho0rSe?na)N^;,rt' ''Ud "
Ih, I.unyp,
Slomnch, Rowel,, or other yl.ndi or or
Leave Woahlngten daily at
a. m. a«l 5:30 p.
1
f.V.;.!
* ".i" no
•Pl'Dc.tlon
ONEorTO
TWENTY and Alexandria at 8 a. m. ami 6:60 p. m., arriving
MINITRS,
m.tteer INhowFROM
rlolent
cxcruoletln,
Lynchburg
»tS:U(l
p.
n>.
«nd
4
k
m
the pain Uic Rheumatic, Bed-rlilde-,, InFrm, Orlpnled
Leave Lynchbiu-g at 9 a. m. and 10 p. m., arrive
Noi-voub, Neuralgic, or proatmted wllh dlieaae auOer! Alexandria
at 6:25 p. and 6:26 a. m., and at Waahlnr.
ton at 6:15 p. m. and 7:25 a. m.
Radway's Ready Relief
I»a«iwngorfl for MANASSAR LINE leave Washington
Will afford Initant Rue,
dally, (exceptSunday,) with mainline train at6-66a.m.
and Alexaaulria 8 a. m.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
Ix'ave Manaasas Juiictlon at 9:30 a. ra., pass fitrnfl
INFLAMMATION OF TUB BLADDER burg
at 12:46 p. m., and arrive at IlarriHouburg at 3:40
INFLAMMATION OF THE DOWELS.
p.
m., connecting with Harm an k Co.'a Stage Lines to
CONCKSTION OF THE LUNGS Stannton,
Rawley Rrings, Ac. SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT DREATMING.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9:46 a. in., pass
1
T11E IEART
Btrasburg
at
p.,in,, and arrivo at ManneeaH JuncHYSTERICS, CROUP! DIPWIF.RIAf
'
' tion at 4 p. m.,12:45
couaectiug with main lino through to
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.'1'IN,'LcrBNZAi Waohlngton Mid the North nnd Went.
conuocUou.,
by from
comforUble
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM >.teIHiod
Fairfax
Court Houno
FairfnxCkwohee,
Station; nm
to mndo
MidCOLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
UMAIIBM.
from the t'lnlnn; to UppervlUe ftoiti 11©dThe application o I thu U, ady Rollel to the part or dleborg
niout;
and
to
Stnnuton
D-otn
HMrfioubnrff.
part, where the pain or dlfflonlly cxlat, will afford
Both tho Enntward nnd Wmtww-d bounil trtn* mnkh
eere and comfort.
connecUou
nt Strnnburg
with Harper's
tho Wtnoheeter
Twenty drop. In half n inmhler of wntar will in a cloeo
end
btrnnburK
Itntlrond
to Wluchcater,
Forry.
few moment, euro Cramp,, Bp.,in,, Sour Stomach, Onpon
Springs, Ac. t r
^
He.-trthurn, Sick Itcad.olu-, Dlarrlica, Dvrentc-ry. Clr n
io. Wind In the Bowel,, and all Internal pnln.
'My between Now
aud Lynchburg,* "without"change.
Travelers tiionld always carry a bottle ol Kadwat'i York
Also, cars through between Baltimore aud LynchREADY RELIEF with them. A few drop. In water ourg,
avoiding
the
inconveuionco
of
transfer in Woahwill prevent slokne,, or polnef rom change of water
It I, batter than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimu- iugtou.
r
0
iCkCt8,md
b
eg
C
h
lant.
neS} p o}Ite!
» '« j MkeBROAaDTfsrrmi'
EEVER AJrn AGUE.
^'
Goueral Ticket Agent.
Fever and A goo oared for Fifty oonli. There ie wot
a remedial agent In thiii world that will core Fever and Cn^APEAKE and OHIO RAILROAD On ud
Ague, and all other Malarious, Billlotis, Scarlet, Tj •
fboid. Yellow, and other Fevers (aided bv RADWAY'S xi.cumondf (Bondui
Septemberexcepted)
let Pessenger
Trsins wUl leva
nefoUows;
ILLS,) so quick as RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
m M
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle.
«,
~
AIL
TRAIN
for
the
White
Springs connecting st QoidonsvlUo with
the Bulphnp
Orugs.
f" Mnnnseas
North, ud Lynchburg
and train
South.tor Washington ud
HEALTH fBEAUTY! viitec2fi^;,n ;^A.C0?>rSloI,ATION TRAIN for Gordone™! ' train
. P connects
Saturday,atouGordousville
which day it len-ven
at 8 p.
m.
with the
night
STRONG PURE RICH BLOOD—INCREASE OF This
onLYNCHBURG
the Orange, Alexandria
and Manassaa rallFLESH and WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN and BEAU- tsalna
road
for
and
WASHINGTON.
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all pointai
Northwest and Southwest.
TDK. RAJDWAY'S
Steerage tickets from Liverpool. Quocnstown, Amsterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg. Havre, Rotterdam, DerSarsaparitUan Resolvent.
8en, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all pointa on
Has made the most Astonishing Cures ; so Quick so ila continent, cau be bought of tho General Ticket
Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoes, under Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered throush anv
the Influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, that station agent on the rood.
Further information may bo obtained at the ComEvery »ay an Increase of Flesh pany's
office.
No passonger trains arc run on Sundays.
and Weight Is Necu and Felt.
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendenl.
JAmf.h F. Nkxujcbland, General Ticket Agent.
THE GREAlltOOD PURIFIER
jan3'72
Every Drop of the Sana par illian Resolvent commucates through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other flu- Richmond, frederioksburg and potoids Juices of the system the viaoa or Lin, for it reMAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho
pairs the w istcs of the body with new and sound ma- depot corner
of Byrd and Eighth stroeta as follows:
terial. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, CHandular
The
DAY TRAIN daily at 6:20 a. m.; arrives In
diseases, Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes Washington
at
12:35, Baltimore (except on SundayB( at
in the Glands and other parts ofthetoystem, Sore Eyes 2:35, and New York
at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY.
Strumorous discharges from the Ears, and the worat
The
NIGHT
TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
forms of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever Sores, Soald 8:45 p. m.
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rhenm, Ervslpelas, Acne.
The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 2:87 p. mt
Black Spots, Wotms in the Flesh, Cancers In the
The NIGHT TRAIN arrives in Richmond (mondays
Womb, and all weakening and painful discharges, excepted)
at 3:30 a. m.
Night Sweats, Loss of Speun and all wastes ofthe life
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
principle, are within the curative range of this won- Richmond
can take the regular evening passenger
der of Modei i Chemistry, and a few days' use will boat
which connects with tho R., F. k P
prove to any person using It for either of these forms trainatat Alexandria,
Acquia
Creek, arriving at Richmond at an oar"r
of disease ite potent power to cure them.
ly
hour
next
morning.
Jf the patient, dally becoming reduced by the wastes
The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN fop Milford leaves
and decomposition that Is continually progrcssftig
Street depot daily (Sundays excepted) at 8:30
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the Broad
p.
m.; arrives in Richmond at 8:42 a. m.
same with new material made fn m healthy blood—
Tho
FREIGHT
and this the Sarsaparillian will and does secure— days nt 6:54 a. m. TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fria cure is certain ; for when once this remedy oomraeaThrough Tickets and Through Baggage Checka to all
ces Us work of purification, and succeeds in diminish- principal
points North, East aud West.
ing the less of wastes, Us repairs will be rapid, and
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sto.
every day the patient will feel himself growing bettor
Ticket
office,
corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets.
and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite imJ. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. .
proving, and flesh and weight increasing.
E.
T.
D.
Myers,
General Superintendent. ja3'72
Hot only does the Sabsaiiarillian Kesolvhwt excel all known remedial agents In the cure of Chronic BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases ; butit
Office Winchester Branch, Jaw. 18, 1870.
is the only positive cure for
The trains on this road ran as follows:
Mall
train
East and West leaves at 10:60 a. m.,
Bladder and Kidney Complaints, making closefor
connections both ways at Harper's Ferry.
Fast
line,
East
and West, leaves at 3:35 p. m., makUrinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Dlnbete, Drop ing close connections
for Baltimore and tho West.
sy,
Stoppage
of
Water,
Incontinece
of
Urine,
Bright'a
Winchester
nnd
Accommodation Train,
Disease, A.buminuria, and in all cases where there through to BaltimoreBaltimore
without
change of cars, leaves
ate brick dust deposits, or tho water is thick, cloudy, Winchester at 6 :w m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10:50;
mixed with substances like the white of an egg. or
Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9:36
threads like white silk or th»re Is a morbid, dark, kaves
p.
m.
bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and
Mall train from East and West arrives at 3 p. m.
when there is a pricking, burning sensation when passline from West, and Express from East, arriva
ing the water, and pain iu tho Small ofthe Back and at Fast
9:50 a. m.
along the Loius.
Trotter's lino of Stage Coaches makes prompt connections at Winchester, both ways, from and to BtrasPRICJE $1.00 PER BOTTXE.
burg.
Jau20
E. J. C. A. HULL* Agent,
DR. RADWAY'S
w. II XIITKjVOTJH,
Perfect Purgative PillSi
WATCH
MAKER AND JEWELER.
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum,
Harrisonburg', Va.
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Radway's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of the Stomjust returned from the city with
asach, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Biaddsr, Nervous Disea- HAVING
sortment of tho latest styles of GOLD Q.-,
ses, Headache, Constipation, Coslircness, Indigestion. and SILVER
WATCHES.
JEWELRY,
$o.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Billlous Fever, Infiummation
I respectfully ask a call aud examination of te VjB
of the Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of tho In- my stock before purchasing elsewhere. I have XflAK
te/nal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure. also procured the agency for tho Genuine BRAZILIAN
Purely Vegetable, contaiaing no mercury, minerals, PEBBLE SPECTACLES, together with the celebrated
or deleterious drugs.
& MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
Observe the following symptoms resulting from LAZARUS
which I will bo able to furnish at comparatively lovr
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :
prices,
and
earnestly invite all who think they havo
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood in •• Pebble Glasses
" to call at my store, and I will tokothe Head, Acidity cf the Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn, pleasure
in
informing
them by means of the
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
ffiir PEBBLE TESTER.
Sour Eructations, Sinking ot Fluttering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in a style war-Difficult Breathing.
ranted to please. Respectfully,
docl3
W. H. RITENOUR.
A few doses of ad way's Pills will free the sysUm
from all the above named disorders. Price, 25 cents
per Box Sold by Druggists.
JVIVIIIIEW
XmEWIS,
Read "Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to
RADWAY k CO., Oo. 87 Mniden Lane. New York.— WATCH MAKER AND JEWEL R,
Information worth thonaauds will be sent ycu.
HAS received a Rood assortment of all
led.
June 28 Iv.
kept in his line, such as WATCHES. O. _
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS, KNIVES and /&VIX
FORKS; GOLD, STEEL, and all kinds SPEC- G rtS
TAOLES. IS K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
XuX
Natch Chains, Necklaces. Bracelets, Gold and SilverThimbles, laid and Plated Lockets, Gold Pens with
Silver and other Holders, Silver Napkin Rhigs, Gold
Sleeve Billions, Gold Studs, Etc., Etc. Also, a very
large assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP.
1 would respectfully call the attention of tho citizens of Koi kingham and adjoining counties to my
stock, as I am satiBfied I cau please all who may give,
mo n call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repatrtug in the very best
rauuner, and will spare no pains to please nil who may
give me their patronage. Work wairantod for twelvemonths.
I am the agent for 'the celebrated Diamond Spactecles, aud they can always be found at iny store, maylt
WM. 11. UAlriCIt,
WATCK MAKER AND JEWELER,
WOULD say to tho public that ho is still at hla
old stand, ou Main street, in the room now oc*oupied by Wra, Ott k Son as a Clothing Store. <3^
He is prepared to do all kinds of work in his ifv'X
lino at the shortest notice,and at the most rea- t •^3)
VINEGAR BITTERS
sonable rates.
J.Q«d.Wai.kbb,
ProprUtor.
R.
H.
McDonald
k
Co.,
DnifrgUu
k
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY^
AgeuU, San FraucUco, Cel., and 34 C«min«rce strati, N, Y.
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
MILiIaIONS Hear Tcntiuiouy to their
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage,.
Wonderful Cutntlvo Effects.
-1 hope by an effort to accommodate and please toThey are not a vilo Fancy Drink, Made of Poor merit a continuance.
apl4
Rnniy Whiskey* Proof Spirits aud Refuso
lilquors doctored, spiced and swoetoned to please tho
Selling at Cost I
taBte,CftIlcd "Tonics," "Appetizers," "IleatorerB,"&c., Selling at Cost!
that lead the tippler on to drunkennessnnd ruin,but ore
IxA-KGIU -A-TVI,
a true Medicine, made from the Kative Roots and Herbs
of California, free from nil Alcoholic Stimulants. They aro the €5 RE AT BXOOD PURIFIER and A ilFK GIVING PRINCIPLE,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorntor of the System,
carrying off all poisonous matter and rostoring thohlood
to a healthy condition. No person can take these BitCIOSDVG OUT AT COST.
ters according to directions and remain long unwell,
provided their bones ore not destroyed by mineral HAVING determined to remove to another part of
poison or other means, and the vital organs wasted
the country, I now offer my entire stock of goods,
beyond the point of repair.
sting of
They nru a Gentle Purgative as xvell us a
Tonic, posKessing, also, tho peculiar merit of acting Dry Goods, Notions ad Fancy Goods, Boots, sum
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam- Hats, &c., &c., AT COST. This is no refuso stock ofr
mation of the River, and all tho Visceral Organs.
old aud trashy goods, but everything is new and fres£
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, In young or and clean, having been purchased within the last nluo.
Neither is it a trick to get persons in andold, married or singlo, at the dawn of womanhood orat mouths.
then ask as much or more for goods than others, which
Ute turn of life, these Tonio Bitters have no equal.
is frequently the case; but I mean strictly what I say
For Inffniiunatory nnd Chronic Rheuma- —that
determined to remove Wesi I will sell
tism nnd Gout, Dyspcpeln or ludigostion, you myhaving
goods
nilious, Remittent nnd Intermittent Fevers, Disonses of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys nnd Bladder, theso Bitters have been most
successful. Huch Disonses aro caused by Vitiated FOR CASH, in order to close out Persons desiring;
Blood, which is generally produced by dorangomenj to purchase will find it to their advantage to call and
of t)io Digestive Organs.
sec inc. where they will find almost any and everything
ordinary
prices.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head- at greatly below
you for
your past
liberal patronage, I hope
ache. Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness ofthe to Thanking
merit a continuance during the remainder oT
Chest, Dizzinesa, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach, mystill
stay,
with
you,
as
well
as
to
oflter such iuducementa
Bad Taste in tho Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Palpitation ol as will enable m© to close out my
entire stock bv tha
tho Heart. Inflammation of the Lungs. Pain in tho ro- first day of April, 1872.
Very
Respectfully,
J*"31
L. C. MYERS.
FIRE INSURANCE.
EORGLV, HOME,"
ConuMBUfl, Ga. *
J. R. JONES, AOENT, ILuuiiBONBUBa, Va.
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.a
is strong, reliable and prompt.
Assets, Half a Million Dollars.
Statcmente ol where every dollar of asset, la Inyayi.
ed will bo given, and scrutiny is tnvlted. This com.
pany is managed with ability aud Integrity, and offers
entire security against iocs by flre.
Othee
feb8tf at my reaidenco, Harrisonburg.
J. B. JONES, Agent,
r
—
BA-IXOA-TIVS can now bo had In Fall and
Winter DBE88 GOODS,
m z au and
AT THE OLD VARIETY STORE,
which is being refitted with a stock bought late In tinr
yary
Bur08 41 d
C^nhngly,
' ' ^ be sold low am
11801
HENRY BHACKT ET-''
I OO
"'"--Shoes of theWm
host brand,U in
tLu
mt^s^teglveme^r
^ "
mar5
O. W. TABD.
HOSXETER'S. Plantation, Aver's, Baker's, OrtefM
anu oc auo -» v/wiAi.umtMj ^irot'c, ftcw York.
e8 ,
le »t
''
Vinegar Bitters,
rSOLD OY ALL DRUUGISTS AND DCALtCRS. 1 "" "".te
"
AVIS' and
DrugJnventes*
Store.

